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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

NO. 50

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER

The News Has Been

Holland Since 1872

1972

14,

A

Constructive Booster for

PRICE TEN CENTS

People Walking Carefully on Ice

1st

Area Recovering
Affiliation

From

Ice

Many

Fete Successful

Storm

Holland High’s first fall sports

Holland residents walked ~r

banquet

carefully over icy walks and

as

road

and

ground was 8.2 inches.
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix.
Richard Koenig, 20, of HopCity plows worked from 3 kins, stood munte to a charge
Contracts were approved for
two elementaryteachers as re- a.m. but the continuing snow- of breaking and entering with
placements. Mrs. Gwenda fall resulted in hemming some intent
intent to commit larceny and
Maatman, a 1970 graduate of parked cars, to the consterna- a plea of innocent was entered
Western Michigan University tion of drivers who became He pleaded guilty to a charge
stuck.
with two years’ experience, will
of larceny in a building and
“If
would fall was to return Jan. 2, 1973, for
teach in Lakeview School and
Mrs. Deanna Vos, a 1969 grad- convenientlyaround midnight sentencing.
uate of Northwestern College and after, our trucks at 3 a.m.
Larry Schwab, 22, of Bradwith three years’ experience, could complete their rounds ley, stood mute to a charge of
will teach in Apple Avenue before normal activity begins. statutory rape and a plea of
Tuesday’s snow fell mostly in innocent was entered by the
School.
Dr. Philip Schoo, director of midmorningafter many cars court. No trial date was set.
curriculum, presented a sum- were parked,” Start said.
Robert James Anselmo,26, of
mary and evaluationof a recent
Kalamazoo, pleaded guilty to
in-servicestaff program aimed
two counts of violating terms
at improvingthe quality of inof probation and was to return
struction for Latin American
Dec. 18 for sentencing,
students in Holland public
schools, covering a series of
meetings from August through
November.
I

snow

Holland Gets

better understanding of linguistic problems, culture,and other
aides in individualizing
and personalizing the classroom approach in meeting the needs of
minorities.

parent-teacher

of swimming meets and tournaments plus other increased
uses had led to a conditionthat
was causing eye irritation in a
few cases. He said there had
been few complaints, but the
situationshould be improved in

MVP

award.

ALLEGAN

—

Harold

a

They

Nyhoff Gets
Promotion
,

operating millage issues expire,
the 10 mills for 5 years and the
4.65 mills voted for one year.
More than a half hour of Mon-

day’s meeting was devoted to
a discussion of hot lunch programs for elementary schols,
outlined by Mrs. Beth Pancik,
who was accompanied by an
attorney, Rick Feferman of
MichiganLegal Services for the
OEO. Mrs. Pancik spoke of a
letter she had written to the
board, of a letter from Sen.
Hart which indicatedHolland
would implement food services
in the public schools,of a survey on needs for such a program, and the availabilityof
surplus foods and aid for children from families on poverty
levels.

President James 0. Lamb
said the board had spent considerable time studying all aspects of the program. He could
shed no further light on the
Hart letter which he believed
was not based on local facts.
He expects there will be a surplus at the close of the 1972-73
year but said it has been the
policy of the board to use such
surplus to reduce the millage
requests.

Ottawa

Regionals. The Dutch were SuPerinten(Jenl at Emco Tool
& Die. The appointmentwas
fourth in the state tourney.
Liz Piersma was named best announced by Jerry Essink,
sophomore while Robin Rogers Emco president.
In his new position, Nyhoff
was selected most improved.

GOP

!

Will Elect

Jane Pinkerman was captain of will supervise all plant opera-

New Officers

tions. Prior to this appointment

the undefeated netters.
First year football Coach
Dan
Porretta started out by
GRAND HAVEN - The first
meeting of the new executive saying, “this is the finest bancommittee of the Ottawa Coun- quet I ever attended because it
ty Republican party will be held is my banquet.”
Thursday, Dec. 21, at 8 p.m. in
the county buildingon Washington St.
New officersfor the two-year
period Jan. 1, 1973, through
Dec. 31, 1974, will be elected.

Nyhoff was plant foreman. He
has been with the company for
15 years.

Emco, a member of the Big
Dutchman Agri-Business Group

The Dutch didn’t name a of U.S. Industries,Inc., is a
major manufacturer of Big
senior MVP this season while
Paul Shashaguay and Clark Dutchman systems for the poulKuipers were voted co-winners try and livestockindustries.

of the junior class.

Seniors Dick Wood and Daris
positionsare chairman, Dolsi were honorary co-capvice chairman, terasurerand tains.

The

Hope Drops

secretary.

Those nominatedmust be
members of the new executive
committee. All nominations will
be from the floor with elections
following each set of nominations. In contested races, the
candidate receiving the majority of vote by those present will
be declared the winner.
Each nominee will be given
the opportunity of addressing

Leep,

level.

Home Opener
Christian
Albion College spoiled Hope
College’shome wrestlingopener
Saturday with a 34-21 decision.
The defeat was Hope’s fifth
of the season without a victory.

Schools Study

Curriculum

The summary:
118 pounds: Chris Kleinsmith
Reports on curriculum devel- (A) pinned Lee McDonald.
opment were heard at the Hol126 pounds: Randy Smith (A)
the meeting.Nominating talks
land Christian School Board won on forfeit.
will be limited to three minutes
meeting Tuesday night.
134 pounds: Ted Miller (A)
and seconding speechesto one
Lyle Ahrenholz and K-12 cur- won on forfeit.
minute.
142 pounds: Rick Vander
riculum committees are coordinating efforts to spell out the Lind (H) pinned Jim Moore,
He pointed out that most ele150 pounds: Bob Grigg (A)
entire curriculumin terms of
Fills specificcontent and goals.
mentary schools have no adepinned John Sengelaub.
quate kitchens or equipment to
158 pounds: Paul Holdren (A)
The board adopted a resoluprovide hot lunches and not all
tion banning all smoking in and dec. Jim Cannon, 17-4.
In
schools have the room for serv167 pounds: Rick Hine (H)
around school buildings during
ing food. He said the board has
dec.
Dave Cornell,3-1.
the school season.
studied several types of food
Expressionsof sympathy 177 pounds: Dave Masta (A)
service but was not prepared at
were offered in the memory of pinned Bob Schuller.
this time to proceed further.
Fran Pott, a teacher at Maple- 190 pounds: Rick Garrett (A)
on on forfeit.
Mrs. Pancik introduced a
wood Christian School since it
mother who has five children
Heavyweight:Kevin Boerman
opened in 1958, who died Monin Washington School. As a
(H) pinned Dan Waloen.
day. She had been with the
The Dutchmen will host Calworking mother, she cannot
school system since 1953.
provide hot lunches for her
vin College and Southwest
The board was informed of Michigan
children who are fed at the Day
legislative effortsfor tax cred^Zble duaL0"'86
Care Center in Third Church.
its for non-public school
This brings a supervision probents. The National Union of
lem for the time between lunch

Vacancy

West Ottawa

He said 20 per cent of the
population is receiving 42 per
cent of the income at the top
of the scale. At the bottom, 20
per cent is receiving 5 per
cent of the nation's income. This
bottom rung includes people too
old to work, too young to work,
and the time the school opens
too ill to work and those too
for the afternoon, and the Day
ill - prepared to work.
Care
Center has made such arLeep said most people were
rangements.
fortunate enough to be born
AttorneyFeferman who also
into a family that was stable,
aids the United Migrant Serhealthy and industrious.
“Those on the staff at Social vices said Holland should be
Services are doing their best as aware of its obligationsin proservantsof the state to help viding services such as hot
the less fortunate segment of lunches, that the federal govsociety, but we need your help ernment says nutrition and education are intertwined.-------Another
to improve the economic condi- ......... . ...........—
tions. Let’s all work togetherrepresentative, not identified

follow:

Duncan Farquhar, 21, 5555
Lakeshore Dr., speeding, $5
fine, $14 costs and 90 days

Neal was voted most valuable the three-mileevent with a 17:02
Hank Nyhoff
player while Kris Vandenberg clocking.
Senior Kelvin Brown was
was named most improved.
Darla Winter and Chris Den picked as the best first year
Herder were electedco-captains cross-country runner.
Dewayne “Tiger” Teusink is
of the fall team.
Veteran golf Coach Ted the first male coach to head a
girls team at Holland.
Holland Board Treasurer Boeve, who directed the Dutch Teusink piloted the Dutch to
ZEELAND— Hank Nyhoff has
into the state finals for only the
Charles Bradford said it also
a perfect 10-0 tennis season rebeen
appointedGeneral Plant
was time to consider election
cord and a second spot in the.,. . . ,
ating millage and the new
junior high program. Both

re-

charges.

Gary Lawson and Ruben Gaiyou here," beamed Ken Bauman, athletic directorand mas- tan were named co-captiansof
the cross - country team by
ter of ceremonies.
Barb Bos, girls swimming Coach A1 Osman.
Lawson set a school mark in
coach, announced that Jan Me

dates for Holland, both for oper-

have

District Court on a variety of

Waldron

from the federal government director of Allegan County SoTuesday and in some cases, cial Servicestoday asked for
understanding the plight of peosuch as Holland, the first inple confrontedwith minimum
stallment was more than exwage and below the poverty

pected.
City manager William L. Bopf
conferences for elementary said $210, W0 was received toschools revealed that 88 per
day as Holland’s share in the
cent of the parents had had con- first check, far more than the
ferences with Maplewood School $165,000 which had been exhaving the largest percentage pected.
of 98.9 per cent. A total of 2,872
Bopf said it was the intenfamilies were listed, and 2,524 tion of council to use the reveconferences were held.
nue sharing funds for “no reThe board approved a request curring capital items,” to purof approximately$7,000 to in- chase items badly needed but
stall a new device in the swim- not possible without raising
ming pool changing from a bro- taxes. A final decision is needmine system to one using chlor- ed by Dec. 31.
ine. Pool instructorRon HowHolland Township reported a
ard said the increased number check for $18,095,“about what

A report on

Understanding

As Fund Share Sought for Those
On Poverty Level

ing their revenue sharing checks

a skill center, also referred to
vocational - technical
school, Thursday,March 8.
This information was relayed
to the Holland Board of Education at its monthly meeting
Monday night by Supt. Donald
L. Ihrman from a communication from Roger Troupe, area
intermediate superintendent.No
information on millage needs or
organizationalstructure was included at this time.

College turned out to

Several persons

cently appeared in Holland

Van Tongeren broke his own
be a
one-year-old school mark by

To Prison By

Rood Conditions

evaluation following the

the

nine school districtsin Ottawa success, as more than 260 per- averaging 77 strokes this past
county and four in Allegan sons attended the event.
season. His previous mark was
county will hold an electionfor
“It is great to see so many of 78 strokes.

Schools Closed By

Nov. 16 conference indicated a
definite positiveattitude on the
Municipalitiesin the Holland
part of teachers,giving them a and Zeeland areas were receiv-

in

2 Sentenced

Judge Miles

$210,940

night

campus of

Fines In

Recent Cases

second time ever presented
junior Tim Van Tongeren with

The Ottawa Area IntermeHope
diate District which includes

removal equipment as the ALLEGAN — Two men were
High School PrincipalFred S.
street department pressed sentenced to prison and five
Bertsch Jr. outlined the school’s
others were arraignedin Circurrent status after leaving the every piece into service.
Tuesday’s snowfallof 3.7 cuit Court Monday by Judge
Valley Coast Conferencethree
years ago and said there have inches fell mostly in mid- Wendell A. Miles.
David Schwartz, 31, forbeen difficulties in scheduling
merly of Flint and now of
games as well as community inWichita, Kan., was sentenced
terest in athleticevents.
to two to ten years in prison
He said there is no assurance
on his guilty plea to larceny
that Holland will be accepted
from a person Nov. 26.
in the Bix Six League but said
Slippery
conditions
Jerry Lee Blackman, 22, of
possibilities are more encourforced the closing of several Holland,was senttneedto 18
aging than the OK League (Otschools in the Ottawa-Allegan months to five yeais in prison
tawa-Kent counties) where
in connection with a breakin of
Grand Rapids schools have county areas Wednesday.
The list included:
a service station at 4364 MAO
been given preference. “In the
Fennville, Hamilton. Hudsonin Fillmore Township.
Big Six, Holland would neither
Rheo Earl Comber, 30, of
be a doormat or king of the ville public and Christian,Jenison public and Christian, SaugaCedar Springs, pleaded guilty to
woods,” Bertsch said. “Holland
tuck and Douglas schools, the attempted armed robbery and
would compete equitably with
Ottawa Area TrainingCenter, sentencing was set for Jan. 2,
the other schools, and would
Allendale public and Christian 1973.
still play its traditionalrivals,
Beaverdam Christian Ronald Allen Schmalla, 18, of
Grand Haven and West Otschool.
tawa.”
Fennville,stood mute to breaking and entering to commit larSchools presently in the Big
Six conference are St. Joseph, morning, aggravated by rain ceny. A plea of innocent was
Niles, Dowagiac, Portage Cen- and sleet, making it extremely entered by the court and a trial
tral, Portage Northern and hard to move. Depth on the date was not set.

An

Monday

Phelps Hall on the

The Board of Education Monday night gave its blessing for streets Wednesday grateful for a
Holland High School to seek respite in one* of the worst
associationwith the Big Six, a snow-ice storms to hit the area
conference of schools in not
in several years.
only athletic competition, but
Only a few breakdowns ocdebate, music, forensicsand
curred Tuesday in city snow
student council activities.

Court Levies

Dutch Fall

par1

_

probation;Michael Hoffman, 23,
1685 Ottawa Beach Rd., speeding, $15 fine and $19 costs;
Alec Gillihan, 31, 274 East
Ninth St., no insurance,$10 fine
and $10 costs and 10 days
suspended; Jamie Olvera, 33,
Toledo, Ohio, disorderly and
intoxicated,$50 bond forfeited

and case

closed.

Marie Lopez, 27, 256 West 18th
St., simple larceny,$25 fine and
$25 costs; Wolters Shell Service, 589 East Eight St., haul-

ing for hire without MPSC
authority, $15 fine and $10
costs; David Thomaan, 18, 855
Butternut Dr., speeding contest,
$25 fine and $10 costs; Roger
Kluitenberg, 21, 892 144th Ave.,
speeding, $10 fine, $14 costs and
two days.
Ronald Brinks, 19, Zeeland,
transporting a loaded firearm,
$15 fine and $19 costs; Steven
Hop, 17, Zeeland, disorderlyand
intoxicated, $10 fine and $14
costs; Steven Brink, 18, 1770
South Shore Dr., careless driving, $10 fine and $24 costs;
Roger Kluitenberg,21, 892 144th
Ave., traffic signal, five days;
Terry Edgerly, 25, route 1,
driving under the influence of
liquor, $75 fine and $79 costs.
Gary Culver, 20, 3156 Redwood Dr., careless driving,$15
fine and $29 costs; Dale Overbeek, 24, 233 Lindy Lane, careless driving, $15 fine and $10
costs; Ricky Rypma, 18, 743
Goldenrod, careless driving, $15
and $10 costs; John R. Dick,
18 , 658 West Lakewood Blvd.,
careless driving, $15 fine and
$10 costs: Marion Daniel,30, 40
West Apartments, careless
driving, $15 fine and $10 costs.
Geoffrey Mulder, 17, 166 East
Seventh St., no operator’s
license, $15 fine, $10 costs and
10 days suspended;Ysidoro De
Leon, Jr., 20, 571* East 16th St.,
insufficientfunds check, $20
costs and restitution;David
Bruursema, 20, Zeeland, careless driving, $25 fine and $10
costs; Henry Zimmerman, 43,

Sault Ste. Marie, disorderly
and intoxicated,committed
three days.

Eric Muskovin, 17, 230 West
19th St., disorderlyand obscene

language, $5 costs; Dennie
Yeider, 22, Bangor, assured
clear distance, $8 fine and $7
costs; Robert Sanchez, 18. 10464
Paw Paw Dr., furnishing liquor to minors, $100 fine and $25

costs; Kenneth Gcmmen,

21,

Allendale,no chauffer’slicense,
$10 fine and $10 costs (suspended); Fraire Salvador, 19, Zeeland. driving while licensesuspended, $25 fine. $10 costs and
tribution.It contains informathree days.
tion about the m^re than 300
William Heigel, 17, Speet’s
schools of the organisation.I The Maplewood Reformed
The
expresselNjtsChurch met for their Annual Mold, disorderly and trespas
thanks to president and MrsT^Coogregat tonal BusinpsJf meet- s*n8- 525 fine and $10 costs:
ChristianSchools said prospects
were very promising for 1973.
The 1973 directory of the
N. U. C. S. was ready for dis-

v
^
mi

Maplewood
Holds Meet

board

£
was expected,” treasurer Glenn
Jerry Hertel and Supt. and mg oTr-Thursday-T^ening. Miss Johnny Adams, 17. 159 Highland
Van Rhee said. No decision on
Mrs.’ Mark Vander Ark for the Jantina Ho’.leman.a member of Ave., disorderly and trespas
its use has been made.
Park Township reported $17,Christmascoffee Dec. 9 in the ttle Hof*7 College faculty, sing, $25 fine and $10 costs;
792 oi which some will be used
Hotel Warm
brought greetings and special David Koeman, 21, 129 Birchfor recreational purposes.
Music
for
the
event
was
proflunks for the recent wood Ave., speeding. $30 fine
during the coming year to
|!ere are 540 children ii.
and $15 costs; Valda Lewis, 62,
Zeeland City received $32,960 our nation,state and country a '‘°**anc' district who qualify for
Wesley
vided by a string trio of
bl
holding the chemical balance.
91 West 10th St., disorderly
with no decision made.
school
girls,
Dawn
and
^
the
BoPe
better place to live in,” Leep lunches on the P°verty or near
The board also moved to put
and
intoxicated,$20 fine and
” nnvortv
loirol
Saugatuck has $6,014 and vil- said.
poverty level.
Wesley Waldron, a candidate Petroelje and Marie De Haan. ^nd- ne congregation voted to
$2 per elementary students into lage officials said some probMrs. Pancik asked about the last June for the West Ottawa About 200 teachers, custodians. Slve.an add.tional five $1,000 520 costs
the revolving fund for elemen- ably would be used for street
possibilitiesof a referendum Board of Education, has been office personnel and board missionary shares of support to Marie Bowen, 56, no address,
tary textbooks, correctingan :mprovements.
named by the board to fill a members and husbands and the already eighteen shares disorderly and intoxicated, !0
j on lunches and was informed
oversight which previously had
they now support. A $2,500 Link days^ Eduardo Magadan. 19,
this was possible, either through vacancy created by the resig- wives attended.
provided $1 per student.
of Love gift was given to the 235 East Ninth St., disorderly
board action or through initia- nation of Gordon
Announcement also was made
General Program Council.
and intoxicated,$25 fine and
tory petition.Lamb said, how- who was named business manthat an insurance reevaluation Henry Mellema,
The Thanksgivingoffering of $10 costs; Deborah Ringewold,
ever, he believed that such a ager for the district. His term
Building
on buildings has been completover $7,500 was distributedwith 18, 157 South 160th Ave., carequestion for public vote should is until the next board eleced and the new appraisal fig- Dies in
the larger shares going to West- less driving. .$8 fine and $7
be accompanied by millage tion in June, 1973.
Holds
ures given to the Holland Agenern Seminary, t h e three Re- costs; Wayne Siersma, 17, 11525
costs
on
implementing
the
proWaldron and his wife Rickey
l,,
ZEELAND — Henry Mellema, FENNVILLE - Voters Fricy for writing specifications.
formed
Church colleges, Cal- New Holland St., minor in pos73, of 8485 Byron Rd., died in day approved a bond issue for gram so that people would have moved to Holland three years 'OF
In personnel,Dr. James Prins
vary Reformed of Cleveland, session,$40 fine, $20 costs and
full
information,
much
like
the
ago after living in San Jose,
said studies were being made Zeeland Community Hospital a new high school but defeated
swimming pool issue which had Calif., 15 years. He owns and
GRAND HAVEN— Well over Ninth Reformed of Grand Rap- 15 days suspended: Mark Overinto minority staff members Tuesday, where he had been a proposal for an indoor swimids, the Holland Youth for kamp. 20, 14367 Tyler St., careincluded
the
sum
to
finance
a patient for the past two ming pool.
operates the Pine Creek Blue- 150 persons gathered in the
and to staff reorganization.
constructionand millage for berry Farm on 152nd Ave. He county buildingThursday after- Christ and The Reformed Bible less driving. $20 fine and $10
weeks.
John Weeber commented on
College.
The $2,645,000bond issue for
costs.
He was a member of First the high school and an athletic operation.
was with the financial concern noon for an open house honorthe fine Christmas program put
During this past year, a
Roy Fleming, 26. Grand RapAt
the
close
of
the
meeting,
ing
Hon.
Raymond
L.
Smith
on by high school musical PresbyterianChurch of Hol- field was approved,677 yes to Lamb suggested reinstituting of Dean Witter, Inc., in Califorstudy was made to purchasea ids, trapping before season for
who
is retiring after 24 years
land. He had been employed by
nia.
groups Sunday, suggesting the
new pipe organ for the church. muskrats. $20 fine and $10
393 no. In a separate proposal,
Consumer Power Co. as a the $355,000 bond issue for a board study sessions on the He received a degree in eco- on the circuit court bench.
board send a note of congratulaJack
Houtman, Mrs. Arthur costs; Ivan Ten Brink, 21, 13809
fourth Monday evening of each
supervisor in the Zeeland area
tion.
swimming pool was defeated month beginning in January. nomics in 1951 from North- Among the callers were Worthy, Harvey KronemeyerNew Holland St., disorderlyand
western in Illinois and served members of the Ottawa County and Roger Rietberg of Hope intoxicated. $25 fine and $10
President James O. Lamb from 1943 until his retirement in 606 no and 463 yes.
Members concurred. Purpose
presided at the meeting which 1964. He was a 50-year memThe new high school build- of these informal study sessions four years in the navy during Bar Association,persons asso- College made the study. The costs; James Bailey,no address
ciated with county government,
the Korean conflict.
lasted just over \xk hours. Mrs. ber of the American Legion, a ing will be located west of the
congregation voted to purchase disorderly and obscene lanis for in-depth study of such
news media and many county
G. S. MacKenzie gave the in- past commander of the Gilbert present baseball diamond and
a pipe organ which will be in- guage, bond forfeited and case
subjects
as
lunch
programs,
retirees.
vocation.John Amaya was D. Karsten Post of Zeeland will include a cafeteria,audistalled during the next ten closed; reckless driving and
new
junior
high
programs,
etc.
and was currently a member of torium, library, gymnasium,
County Clerk Harris Nieusma
absent.
m2"ths;ll
, 4 improper registration plates,
Mrs. A.
the Willard G. LeenhoutsPost
and Mrs. Nieusma were master The followingmen were elect- quilty and case closed, defenfacilitiesfor arts and crafts, adof Holland, a member of the ministrationoffices and 37
and mistress of ceremonies. ed to the office of Elder: Ivan dant in Jackson State Prisonat
Ottawa County Chapter, Voiture teaching stations.
Helen Vannoy and Beatrice Hill Compagner, Harold Franken, Steven VandenBerg >5 379
1183 40 and 8 and past chef de
poured at the attractivelydec- Harold Mulder, Emerson Tanis Howard Ave., failure to stop
at 65
The new high school will reMrs. Albert (Minnie) Kuypers,
guerre of that organization.
at
orated tea table, and Nancy and Walter Bobeldyk.The fol- for railroad crossing. $8 fine
place existing facilities which ANN ARBOR
Clarence 87, of 2000 Scotch Dr., Jenison
Surviving are his wife, will be used as a junior high
Rankin, 65, of Grand Rapids, Park, died at a local convale- Neely and Norma Beyer were lowing men were elected to the and $7 costs
A Pinewood Derby was held Margaret; two sons, Henry J. school. The old junior high
a former Holland resident,died scent home late Tuesday, follow, at tie punch bowl. Cake was office of Deacon: Ollie Dorn, Gilberto’ Longoria, 20 -'06
at the November meeting of of Grand Rapids and Jack H. of building was ordered vacated
served by Frances Homik and Warren Drooger, Don Housenga West Ninth St., disorderly and
Thursday in the Veterans Ad- ing an extended illness.
Pack 3058 of . Zeeland. The Worthington,Ohio; 11 grand- this fall because of unsafe con- ministration Hospital here,
Anne Walker.
and Jay Lohman.
fighting, $25 fine. $25 costs ami
Born
in
McBain,
she
came
opening ceremony was led by children; three sisters, Mrs. ditionsand students were comAtty. James Bussard presentwhere he had been a patientfor to Holland as a young girl. Her
Owen Byrnes, Mrs. Edwin Veld- bined with high school students
Den 1.
the past week.
43, East Lansing^ speeding0^ l^O
husband died in July, 1964. They ed Judge Smith with an outdoor Mother of Holland
Cars with the best design man and Mrs. Walter Carlson, in the high school buildingon a
Born in Grotas, Va., he lived operateda vegetable stand on charcoalgrill complete with Dies in South
fine and 510 costs; Brian Wenwere then judged and awards all of Grand Rapids.
shared time schedule.
in Grand Rapids most of his South Shore Drive in Jenison rotisserie.
zel, driving while ability imwent to 8-year-old Chris Timlife, operated a restaurant in Park. She was a member of
MUSKEGON — Mrs. Dorothy paired by liquor, second offense,
mer, nine-year-old Lee Hoek- Dale Brinks Is Feted
Grand Haven for several years Central Park Reformed Church Two-Car Collision Injures Zingle, 86, died Wednesday at $100 fine, $35 costs and two
Dr. Paul Fried Selected
sma and 10-year-oldGary Van- With Birthday Party
the home of her daughter, Mrs. years probation;Herbert Hayes,
and also worked at a summer and the former Virginia Park Driver of One Auto
For 1972 'Who's Who'
der Poel.
restauranthere near Jenison Woman’s Club.
BeatriceBishop, in Columbia, 20. New Richmond, no inRaces were then held and
Dale Brinks was honored at
Dr. Paul Fried, professor of Park, before moving back to
Surviving are a daughter-in- Robert Lee Seme, 33, of 1660 S. C., with whom she had lived surance. $25 fine. $10 costs
winners in the eight - year-old a birthday party given by his history and director of inter- Grand Rapids for reasons of law, Mrs. John (Viola) Kuipers State St., was injured in a two- since 1966. Mrs. Zingle, whose (committed seven days in deraces were first, Dan Morren; mother and sisters at their national education at Hope health. He was a veteran of of Holland; eight grandchildren,
car collision Friday at 7:10 p.m. husband,Charles, died in 1958, fault of fines and costs).
second, C. Timmer and third, home at 4683 52nd St.
Robert Kuipers, Mrs. Ed along WashingtonAve. 275 feet had taught school in Muskegon Jay Timmer, 47, 381 Fifth
College,has been selected to be World War II.
Terry Ridder.
A two - course lunch was inc’uded in the 1972 edition of Surviving are his wife, Ger- (Adelaide) Brondyke, Kenneth, south of 35th St. He was treated before her retirement.
Ave., no operator’s license,
Winners in the nine - year- served and gifts
trude; two brothers,Paul Som- Jack and Donald Kuipers, Mrs. in Holland Hospital and reSurvivors include the daugh- $25 fine and $10 costs; Eugene
were “Who’s Who in Austria."
old race were first, Richard presented.
ter, a son, Richard, of Holland, Phillips, 21, 547 Brove, speedBorn in Germany, Dr. Fried mers of Farmersville,Ohio and Garo (Mariann) Kalpakjian, leased.
Sale Jr.; second, Chris De Attending were Charles Sims has been a member of the Hope James Summers of New Leb- Charles Kuipers, and Mrs. Police said the Serne car was four grandchildrenand two ing. $8 fine and $7 costs;
Glopper and third, Dan Velte- Robert Sims, Alvin Van Den faculty since 1953. He founded anon, Ohio; two sisters,Mrs. Bradford (Connie) Williams; 23 leaving a parking lot and pulled great - grandchildren. Services Kelly Mogck, 19, route 2,
ma. Winners in the 10-year-old Beldt, Randy De Weerd, Ken the Hope College Vienna sum-Virginia
Arstingstiaul
-0 _____________
„ ------ of Ger-- great-grandchildrenand a sister, into the path of a car north- will be held Saturday in Muske- speeding, $20 fine, $15 costs and
race were first, Doug Morren; Whitcom: . John D a m b e r mer school program in 1956 and mantown, Ohio and Mrs. Lois Mrs. John Dyk of Allendale. bound on Washington and driv- gon with burial in Oakwood six months probation; Darrow
second. Nick Robbert and Laverne Klassen, Paul Gun has served as director of inter Callawayof Denver, Colo.; five A great-grandson, Robert A. en by David Lawrence Dicker- Cemetery. Arrangements were Meeusen, 25, 7(M 53rd St., speei
oeman and Randy Brinks,
third, Steve Redder,
nationaleducation since I96L
I nephews and three nieces.
Kuipers died this past October. son, 30, of life West 32nd St. |by the Clock Funeral Home.
ing, $18 fine and $10 costs.
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Fraternity Stages

NEWS,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Mane Ortman

jerry Agai

Is

Wed

Handicapped

to

Michael Lemson

To Theta

Tuesday afternoon 45 Hope
|

j

l

Mrs. Gary Bartlett was

Christmas party for the

Pri-

of Beta Sigma Phi.

mary and Sunshine Room

stu-

month of Theta Alpha Chapter

1

Terry Agal was

dents of the Ottawa Area Cen-

topic of his talk and slide pre-

The

.Juliann

Room

in the Dur-

sentation was an around the
world tour and he and his wife
took earlierthis year. He spoke
primarily of that portion of the
trip that covered the Mid-East;
India, Thailand and Maylasia.
Mr. Agal explained many of
the cultural and social differences between these countries
and the U. S. Mrs. Agal’s aunt
is
medical missionary in

fee Hall was filled with excitement as Santa arrived and provided a gift supplied by the
Fraternity for each child. Dennis Te Beest was in charge of
all the arrangements,
including
the last minute change of location from the l)e Witt Cultural
Center to Durfee Hall.
The Primary students from
the Ottawa Area Center are
taught by Marc Jepsen and
Penny Chester. Liz Gersbacher
and Trudy Faber are the teachers in the Sunshine Room
The Ottawa Area Center provides for the education of the
trainableretarded and severely

a

Thailand and she accompanied
the Agals on their travelsthere.
Following the cultural program, the president, Mrs. Robert Pitt, conducted the business meeting. The chapter will
be providing a Christmas bas-'

ket for

multi-handicapped
studentsin
the Ottawa Area Intermediate
School District.

Has Yule Party
The Ottawa County Chapter
of the Muscular Dystrophy Associationof America, Inc., held
its Christmas party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis De
Waard. 742 Harrison Ave., Saturday evening.
Mrs.

Ben Van Dis

read

attendant.

j

the differenttypes of wine.

Dave Helder, Mr. and Mrs. Smits, youth pastor, as organ- groom, and Karen Ortman, sisThe next meeting will be the
empire bodice detailed with! Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm Randy Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. ist, and Rev. Hains as soloist. ter of the bride, were at the
Christmas party to be held on
cluny lace forming a yoke with Friend with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben H. Ten Cate, Mr. and
The bride chose a gown of guest book while Gary Molena high neckline. Cluny lace al- Nordyke as master and mistress Mrs. Paul Ramsey, Mr. and peau de soie having garlands aar and Miss Julie Lemson, sis- Dec. 18, at the home of Mrs.
Essenberg.
so accented the cuffs of the bis- of ceremonies. Margaret Mc- Mrs. Ken Branderhorst, Mr. of Venice lace trimmingthe em- ter of the groom, and Bob Orthop sleeves and bordered the Connen and Ken Schwartz pre- and Mrs. Dave Eyk of Jenison, pire bodice with edging lace man, brother of the bride, and
hemline. Her floor length sided at the punch bowl while Mr. and Mrs. CliffordRogers of and self-rufflesaccenting the Miss Sandy Wyngarden, were in
double tiered veil of bridal illu- Sue and Beth Nordyke attend- Marne. Mr. and Mrs. Don standing collar and bishop the gift room. Attending the Xi
sion was edged in matching ed the guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Kiekintveld, Miss Audrey sleeves. A deep flounce topped punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
lace forming a mantilla. She Calvin Lohman and Mr. and Arens.. Mr. and Mrs. Tom with a garland circled the hem- Jack Kuipers. Steven Lemson,
carried a colonial bouquet of Mrs. Arlyn Lohman arranged Albin. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brow- line of the demi-bell skirt which brother of the groom, recorded The Xi Beta Tau chapter of
white pompons, pink sweetheartthe gifts,
er, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dis,
rases and baby's
The newlywedsw ll make their Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Waard bHdaMiat°of whiSfVeWetwas ‘^The Toup’le will live at ,*;*.* «*„, Phi m«t Monday
Rita Nyeboer was maid of home a( Windmill Trailer Park. an(i jjm oe Waard
trimmed with
East 19th St., following a wed- evening at the home of Mrs.
honor while Pat Roon and Chris I l/)t !41.
The maid of honor, Miss ding trip to New York City. Russell Hedrick.
Leana De Henau, wore a floor- The bride attended Ferris The business meeting was preWesley Oudemolen Is
length
light blue gingham State College and is employed ! sided over by president Mrs.
Area Students Candidates Feted at Birthday Party
Collects
Fnr r)nnmn< Frnm
decked princess style gown by Wood-Haven Nursing Home, David Rogers. It was reported
ror uegrees
Wesley Qudemolen was hon- havin8 a stand-up collar and Zeeland. The groom is an ap- that January meetings have
the

maids. Flower girls were Pam
and Tam Ver Beck, twin nieces
of the groom.

The

attendantswore

floor-

length gowns of red and white
crepe featuring ruffled stand-up
collars, long sleeves gathered
at the wrists forming a self-ruffle, empire waists accented
with red and white daisies, and
hemlinestrimmed with ruffles.
They carried colonial bouquets
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. of assorted colored flowers.
Attending the groom were
Brower, route 2, Dorr, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerald Ver Beek, Stuart Compagner, Lee Ver
Beek, Larry Ver Beek and Jim
route 3, Zeeland.
The bride’s gwn featured Ven- Brower. Tim Boomsma and
ice eyelet embroidered lace Tom Boomsma. twin nephews
banded with satin. The bodice of the bride, were ringbearers.
The receptionwas held in the
of Venice lace pintucked over
satin had a V neck effect of church parlors with Mr. and
chantilly embroidered illusion Mrs. Harv Brower as master
rising to a high collar hand ap- and mistress of ceremonies.

the Viviano Wine Importers,
served the wine and explained

candles.

The reception was held in

(Pohlerphoto)

Wedding vows of Miss Joyce
Elaine Brower and Jack Allen
Ver Beek were solemnized Friday evening in Oakland Christian Reformed Church before
the Rev. Andrew Van Schouwen. Music was provided by
Pledge Ritual.
Theta Alpha revieweda wine ^'ss Crystal Broekhuis, organtasting party held recently at *st • Dean Nederveld.soloist,
the 'home* of Mr" and '’Mrs' and Paul Van Schouwen,trumThompson. John Russo of Grand peter.
Parents of the couple are
Rapids, who is associated with
the Ritual of the Jewels at ceremonies conducted by Mrs. Pitt.
At this time also Mrs. Thomas
Bos, Mrs. Edward Easter and
Mrs. Donald Romeyn were welcomed into sorority with the

gifts.

an

Mrs. Jack Allen Ver Beek

Mrs. Patrick Thompson and
Mrs. Bruce Williams were given

Christmas poem and Bill
(Saul photo)
Miss Susan Lohman and Wes- Petuska were bridesmaids.They Brower opened with prayer.| Miss Joan Marie Ortman, i velvet ribbon,
ley Boss exchanged wedding wore floor-lengthgowns in hot The group had a potluck sup- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sher- The groom's attendants were
vows Friday evening in Haven pink chiffon with empire plLssc per, played games and ex- man Ortman, 451 Alice St., Bruce Lamar as best man, Carl
Reformed Church of Hamilton, bodices and jeweled necklines changed grab
Zeeland,became the bride of , Lamar as groomsman, James
The Rev. Roger Vander Kolk and lantern sleeves. They car- An engravedplaque was pre- Michael Paul Lemson. son of Lemson, brother of the groom,
officiated at the ceremony and ried colonialbouquets of carna- sented to Don Kiekintveld for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lemson, and Edward Vogelzang as ushmusic was provided by Mrs. tions in various shades of pink, her service as treasurer.He re- route 1, Holland, on Friday. ers
Ruth Tidd. organist, and Vaughn Ellen Gage was (he bride’sper- ported that the local chapter to
Faith Reformed Church, Zee- The newlyweds greeted guests
Maatman,
sonal
date has raised approximately land, was the setting for the at a reception in the basement
Parents of (he couple are Mr. The groom was attended by $19,000.Of this amount, $14’- evening ceremony performed of the church where Miss
and Mrs. Addison Lohman. route Ron Koopman as best man with 761.91 was raised in the recent by the Rev. John M. Hains who Yvonne Lemson, sister of the
2, Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boss, brother of the groom, campaign throughout the coun- also officiatedat the wedding groom, and her fiance. Jerry
Myron Boss, 1904 64th St.. By- 1 and Scott Vin.Kemulder as i try.
of the bride’s parents in May, Fortie, presided as master and
ron
groomsmen. Gary Nordykc lit Attending the party were 1953. Providingmusic for the mistress of ceremonies. ReThe bride wore a gown of the
Mrs. Ed Dorn. Mr. and Mrs. occasionwas the Rev. David becca Lemson, sister of the
white satin organza having

needy family and

gift.

Mrs. Michael Paul Lemson

a

(Klemheksel„
photo)

|

a

service chairman, Mrs. Mel Ott,
discussed details of this service
project with members.
Ways and Means chairman,
Mrs. James Essenberg, reminded members that the drawing
for the winner of the Basket of
Cheer will take place preceding the Christmas meeting.
Mrs. Pitt then adjournedthe
meeting, after which refreshments were served by Mrs.
Bartlett and Mrs. Bruce Williams. Mrs. Philip Kimberley
was presented with the hostess

MDAA Chapter

Center.

the guest

speaker for the evening. The

ter.

soloist.

Beek

hos-

tess for the first meeting this

_

Becomes

Bride of Jack Ver

Alpha

College young n.en from the
Arcadian Fraternity provided a;

'

Mrs. Wesley Boss

shows Joyce Brower

SlidesofTrip

Christmas Party
For

1972

7,

BetaTau Has

December Meet

Miss Linda Ver Beek and Ed
Poortenga were at the punch
bowl while Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Engelsman and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Kruithof were in the gift
pire waist. Her mantilla-lengthroom. Ted Boomsma and Rick
veil of bridal illusion was Ver Beek were in charge of the
caught up by a satin camelot guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Dave
cap haed embroidered with Geerts were the couple's perseed pearls and appliquedin sonal attendants.
venice lace. She carried a casFollowing a Florida honey514,761.91 In
Several Grand Valiev State ored at a birthday party given Puffed sleeves w,th venice lace prentice at Quality Die and been changed to the 15th and cade bouquet of white minia- moon, the couple will reside at
ture carnations,white pompons route 2, Dorr.
Drive
„„
and white sweetheart roses.
The bride attended Westbrook
Miss Barb Dozeman was maid Beauty College and is employed
The Ottawa Countv Chanter ,IIC iandul‘llls fo1 S,adlia,l0nal A two-course lunch was serv- b!ue and ^ad
w^te. ve*v^ Part l‘me
appientice- Wissink gave a reminder of
of Muscular Ovstrouhv Associa lhe ™d °r tal1 ,c™' ,972' cd and gifts were presented to i Plctule hal wlth blue velvet nb- sbiP
the chapter cocktailparty Dec. of honor whde Mrs. Jan Boom- by Julie's House of Beauty.
lion of America Inc reporU Holland candidates are David Mr. Outfemolen. Pictures were bo":,. .
. : A rehearsal dinner was host- 17th at the tame o( Mr, and sma, Mrs Judi Blauwkamp and Tlie groom is employed by
" . ... ... .
7C
~ - ----- ------ inri nr taken by Mr. and Mrs. John Al!lred “ » slmdar lavender ed
grooms' parents at Mrs Rogers from
5 p
Mrs. Carol Zoerhof were brides- Rivulet Hurst Dairy.
'
gingham checked dress was the Bosch s Restaurantin Zeeland. There wiu be a co((ee wilhrthe ---------cd so far in its fund - raising Bachelor
campaign
Approximately $1 ikki of the
J.
pliqued with seed pearls and
full-lengthElizabethansleeves
ending with wrist ruffles. The
skirt with chapel train cascad.....
^ emed in three
tiers' from the

veiling.
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their donations to MDAA, Inc., |
olive Bacheloro Schaap' Bobbe,te Kno11 and Mr- , The"awke>r«s held B-vron to Jones' *
less than 10 points per quarter,
Care of People's Stale Bank,
........ ' -- -----j iq pa
as they went out in front by a
East Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.. Uon majort Paul IP Miles- Holiday Birihdoy^ParU
01 Bvron Center
14-10 margin in the first period.
FG FT PF
, i
kiewicz. route 3. 66th. henn- / u ij ±
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HamiltonCoach Wayne Tanis
Campaign totals for the court- vin Bacheloro[ Arls degrci. Is Held at Haven Pork
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said that his team showed great Edema, f
ty include Holland. $6,642.04;
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Park
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atdefensive
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tending the December birthdavmiLSt have- as the-v onl-v held sPendel. c
party were greeted bv Stanlev Bvron ,0 eiSht P°mls fo1' ,he Rair,gh> *

|

2

Ellens, administrator' After ent,re second clliartei'whi,e Rlunder- &
leading the singing of Happv rafkln& UP. 16 P°ints
RooPman: f
Birthdav, he turned the pro- selves to give them a 30-18 lead B ranee, f

by

endcd.

members interestedin

io mation of

1
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1
0
1

for

OHOWer

Action' Mrs- Johanna Driesenga, 89,
House. The chapter has re- formerlyof 301 Garfield, Zeeceived the name of a family land, died Friday afternoon in
for a Christmas Basket. Mem- a local rest home after a short
bers were asked to give a per- 1 innesSiHer husband, John, died
sonal gift as well as the food.
11 years ago. She was a memThere are three boys ages
ber
of the Ottawa Reformed
8, 6. 5. and a girl S'-a-years-old.
Church
and had lived in the
These gifts are to be brought
Zeeland area all her life.
to the Christmasparty on Dec.
Survivorsinclude four sons.
18. Members brought dolls that
Henry and Gerrit of Holland
had been repaired and dressed
and Harry and James of Zeehelpers.
land; one daughter, Mrs. RichDity council representative ard (Gertrude) Marlink of Hol^rs- Richard VanHaver an- land, 19 grandchildren and 43
nounccd plans for a coffee on
great-grandchildren;four brothDec. 12, at her home for all ers, Simon Ten Brink of Zee-

TP

n

.

$1,729.25;Hudsonville. $588.96;
•
4.
Drenthe. $200; Marne. $196.57 ; 01*106-11 6Cl IS
Grand Haven. $2,181.01; Ferrvs,ri
burg. $268.23; Spring Lake. ret6d Ol
$426 57; Forest Grove. $413 13
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The Holland Week-N-Ders
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Other candidates are Shelley
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of Science degree. J;lrs' l,111'.®usf’

In

crcd by a church group.
some areas, marchers were not
sent out and persons who have
not been contacted but would

3

:

social studies group major, so- ),e,n. Becksfort. Bill

one area remains to be cov- ciol0gy

,

by

,

received through gree. social studies group maTed
mail-ins and the rest was from jor. history emphasis Michael Also present were Erie
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Andre* Van Bronkhorsts
Mark 25th Anniversary

rr

z

land,

Henry Ten Brink and

Exemplar John Ten Brink, both

chapter in the city.

dren. Mr and

Mre Lon \an
Jamestown
and Mrs John Rosema ol Allendalc. Stephan, Thomas and
Kathy Van Bronkhorst at home

\

m

victory.

^

•

order.

Succumbs at 79

SSSTrS
and Benjamin Todd

\

an

- . _

86.

opener.

by a slim 52-51 margin, over
Byron Center. Mark
Bronk- dames John B. Vander Ploeg. The Women's Athletic Asso- was high point man as he scor-

,

_

HaTcMsflttiuT
i65

1

«

\K/nmnn'

night. ^ 01

M

HeXcks

held their annual

Christmas

party at Beechwood School on
Dec. 2. After a potluck supper,
Santa Claus arrived with gilts
for all the children.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Carmichael
assistedsome of the older children in presenting a Christmas
skit. Participatingwere Holly,

Rick and Randy
Kary and Kathy

Aalderink,
Craycraft,

Diane Grotenhuis. Diane Van
Fleeren and Deb Ver Hulst.
The adults held a gift exchange and the group sang
Christmascarols, accompanied
by Mrs. Carmichael.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Aalderink and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Harv Aalderink
and Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Aalderink and children,Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Aalderink. Mr. and
Mrs. Carmichael. Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Craycraft and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Vries
and Ken, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Engelsman,Mr. and Mrs. Norm
Frelanderand children.
Also present were Elaine
Grotenhuisand children, Mr.
and Mrs. Jones and Andrea,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Luyk and
children and Robin Schout, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Norkus and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Roelofs,Mr. and Mrs. Herk Ter
Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van
Dyke and Kim, Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Van Fleeren and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ver
Hulst and children.

wS^Diel^ a^uESS

Jon Bonter Enters
2 Pleas of Guilty

daughters. Mrs. James GRAND HAVEN - Jon Bon(Margaret) Helder and Mrs. ter, 37, of Grand Haven TownJohn (Eleanor) Vande Water, ship, pleaded guilty in Circuit
both of Holland; four grandchil- Court Monday to charges of re-

^VfM-HendrLs-onDec. two

East 26th St

Knabber

bo»r«St' , .
D
Boer. Warren Boer. Bur- ciation of E.E. Fell Junior High ed 21 points for the
Mr. and Mrs. Van Bronkhorstrill Boer. Jacob Vander Ploeg. School held its annual Christmas Hamilton made it

vs

cZe
Robert
Scholten
and

WlCrGG

Gerrit Wierda, 79. of 340 Lincoln Ave., died in his home late
Friday afternoon. He was born
in Holland and attendedHolland schools. He was married
in 1912 and celebrated his 60th
wedding anniversary this past
October.
Before retirement in 1966 he
worked for the Holland-Racine
Shoe Factory for 52 years. He
was a member of the First
Lk.rDunwidto United Methodist Church and
was a former board member of
the church. He also served as
t.
treasurer for the Sunday school
ne-- ™.ec in® W. be !be for many years.
Surviving are his wife. Anna;

“ srsH“

Hol rop John Hannon- nelius Hoezce. 59. Cathryn KopMesdames James Siegers.
Stanley Wiersema. Horns pcl 72: Minnie Klassen. 96: Hamilton, with a 34 record, Frank Swift, Carl Teusink. Rob\ an Eyl Donald \ ander Pleog. Henry Prince. 76: .Andrew Reid, will tangle with Wyoming Lee ert Wierda, George Kalman
Bryce Gemmill and, Jerome 75; Henn' Walcott. 83; Grace next Friday night in its home Wallev Bradlev
Bouws and the Misses Jeanette Westrate.

Coni

Mr.

Bronkhorst ol

of

Mrs. Paul Lamberts present- 1 \yvomjng Mich., and one sised the cultural program. The ter. Henrietta Borgman of Holtopic was ExchangingTime land. One son. Elmer, was killfor Experience.The summa- ed in World War II.
tion of which was to use time
fully duu
and wisely.
can iiui
not
luiiv
wiatriy. Time
i line Ldii
\A/*
be saved for future use nor OGTrit

ter.
Games were Dlave(fand dup- rhrktma^ fpaH
gdVe
The Havvke-ves'dcfense hcld
Bfndfe grouP met in the cis Chichester.
R
,
Chnstm as
tough through the last period home of Mrs. Melvin Victor. Dessert anc
licate prizes were
u,c ldM Pc,,uu "w,“- 1/1 -’“J' mc,¥U, ,,ClU,• uesserl and coffee were
.•ate prizes were
The residents participated in as 'Bvron onlv could manage 304 Central
served bv the hostess with Mrs
The 25th wedding
!.°re
gr°Up s‘nSing ,Mrs- Ru,h to score 10 points. Hamilton. Mrs. Allen Hendricks, a sub- Donald Bench assistingThe
sary of Mr and Mrs. Andrew dohn ?afnhJlar wiihr? van HarsevoortltheA at't>^tiesdir- came up with 20 points in the stitute for Mrs. Lloyd Dunwid- hostess gift was awarded to
Van Bronkhorst Jr. will lx* Hcnr- L Duhbers. Gilbert an ector. presented each of the fjnai qiiarterto give them its die. took top honors with Mrs. Mrs Lamberts
celebrated with an open house AppWorn Harold J Mouw residents with a birthday gift 64-38
Roger Beckman second. The Those attending were the

anniver-

of Holland

and Herman Ten Brink

o
Graafachap $190 This was the Miss Amber Ruth \ander grani over to the volunteers as„^e.
Biuggink. c
2
first year that drives were hold Ploeg. whose marriage to I from Communitv Reformed H0PinS to come back from a '‘a.vmer- 8
2
in Marne. Forest Grove and Ray McElhaneyJr., of Mem&reat deflc,t- B.vron Cenler Slulter‘6
phis. Tenn.. will take place
a group of four and five year !n^.to.comoback m the f.inf!
Totals
14 it) 12 38
So far this year the chapter Dec. 30. was honored at a noon olds sang for the residents' and
°nce.a.ga,n ^re beld
has collected about $19,000 This luncheon and miscellaneousthe fifth and sixth grade girls
l P01nJ-s
to*ro
sum includes the proceeds of bridal shower Saturday given cave a Christmas recitation Pl’rlod Meanwhile Hamilton Mrs. Melvin Victor Hosts ‘-'an it hc borrowed.What we
•• * •
111 eciiauon. srnrpH u nnmtc oiumo fh^m a
- •
have we must use now. she
the auction last spring.
bv Mrs. Harold J. Mouw. 240 \irs Tena Bartles ulaved a few !<?0,roed,1 j P0'11^ 8*un8 thorn a Thursday Bridge Grouo
reference was "The
East 27th St. with Mrs David s^ct ons on he ac or^on and
lead f the-v enlered the
Hcr reference
was Fran"The
V mrif W(>ct>
^letuons on uu auoiaion ana finai
The First Thursday Three 5?,d'
Romantic Change”
hange” bv
by Sir
Sir Fran-

Graafschap.

' ^

^

breath.

d

Services Are Held

,0n?aR ? brother

dren and 10 great-grandchil-ceiving and concealing stolen
For Floyd Martin
Chicago
dren; one sister, Mrs. Ray property and possession of
rhILknarn!fnrm 1 Patnck Novakl H Mouw- Bert P°t,uck
sweep as the freshman squad CHICAGO-Ian Henrikson. 72. Floyd (Flip) Martin. 61. of (Clara) Teerman and one sis- marijuana anu was to appear
ennsudn nuurmi-u ^uuren on Londo. Herb Vander Ploeg Jr , Prizes were won by Edna came out victorsover Byron as brother of Mrs. E. D. Wade of Lakeway Dr., died in Michigan ter-in-law,Mrs. Tony (Louise) Dec. 27 for sentencing.
vff 7’
"e KeV' Paul *'• D00^ Kennelh D Diekema and Kaye ’Vander they won 63-31. Jean Johnson. Holland, died Thursday in Vet- Veterans Facility in Grand Wierda, both of Holland and Bonter had been charged with
Jnomas
Cooli) David Weller. John Wig- Hulst. Members also had a gift and Gary Immink both were in erans Research Hospital. Chi- Rapids after a short illness nieces and nephews.
three counts of sale of marijuu- o
8er' 56 lh Vander Ploeg. Gerdouble figures for Hamilton as cago. He was employed as a early Saturday.He was born
ana. one count of possessionand
Swerves, Hits
rit Vander Ploeg. David Van- Irene Hudsen and Pat Hoek- they racked up 20 and 18 points chemist by Morrell Co., Sioux in Holland and worked for De Runs Out of Control
one count of receiving and conA car driven by Harkules der Ploeg. Chuck Jones and sema were or the coffee com- respectively,with Immink com- Falls. S.D.. until he became Pree Chemical Co. He was a |. A car driven by Lillian Mae cealing stolen property. ChargThomas Klcles Jr.. 46. of Bridg- Miss Barbara Gemmill. miKee, Vada Kraai and Carol ing up with 27 rebounds. blind a< age 55. In re<ent years veteran of World War II and Beyer. 62. of 247 West 21st St., es of selling were dismissed and
man, Mich., eastbound on
— — —
Daniels, prize committee,
Hamilton
he lived with his sister in Evans- was a member of the Henry was southboundalong WashingBonter waived examinationafShore Dr., went out of control Catherine I. the Russian em- Beth Young. Judy Dykstra
FG FT PF TP ton.
! Wolters Post of Veterans of Forton Ave. south of 19th St. when ter his arraignmentin Holland
Sunday at 12:15 a.m. and struck press, was originallya peasant Jane Riemersma. decoration Brink, f
7 0 l 14 Survivors are his two sisters,eign Wars.
some youngstersattempted to District court Nov. 30.
a utility pole. He was not inBoerigter, f
2 2 16 Mrs. Wade and Helen Henrik- He is survived by one nephew, grab a ride and the car went Bonter. his wife, Nina, and
jured. Kleles told police he
Slotmen, c
5 0 3 10 son and one brother, Alan Hen- Harold Lake of Holland and one out of control and struck a James Gustin, 45, of Grand Rapswerved to avoid another car G. K. Chesterton was an Explorer I, the first U. S. Berens. g
8 1 3 17 rickson of Wayland, N.Y. Fu- aunt, Lilly Fenner of Allendale porch of the house at 46C Wash- ids, were arrested in raids by
tnd hit the pole on the north English journalist, essayist, earth satellite, went into orbit Ellens, g
3 0 4 6 neral services will be held and several great nieces and ington Ave. No injuries were deputies anc U.S. Treasury
.
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Maroons Roll Over Hackett

Tip Union

For Third Straight Victory

In

It was fun night for the Hackett’s offense for the game,
Holland Christian basketball scored six of his team’s seven

Overtime

for a fine 48 per cent average,
while Hackett had to settle for
24 of 56 for 43 per cent.

The Irish tallied the first
Center, as they rolled over
three points in the second half,
Kalamazoo Hackett 73-52 to
record its third win in a row. before Brandsen hit three consecutive buckets, followed by a
Hackett, a game but badly
pair from Bruinsma,to put

get.

Val Bracey and Bill Guyton
added 12 and 11 in that order.
De Boer, Boeve and Israels
more than held their own on
the backboards against the
Hawks, who were the tallest
team the Dutch had played to

Double

date.

GRAND RAPIDS -

^

,

Christian up 46-24 midway in
the third quarter, which ended

that up quickly,switching to a
zone defense. Neither proved
too successfulas Christian
raced to a 12-3 lead in the first
three minuets, before the Irish
ralliedto narrow the count to
18-14 at the quarter stop, which
was the closest they were to

at halftime enjoying a 23-18
Maroons well in control, advantage,which was stretch55-38. Brandsen, incidentally, ed to 42-28 at the three quarter
made good on seven of 11 shots mark.
in the game.
Dave Gritter paced the MaScoring the first nine points roons wth 18 points with Jon
of the quarter,the Maroons took Houseward helping with 12.
a 64-38 lead for the biggest dif- Rick Barta, also with 12, was
ference in the game. Both high for Hacktt.
teams emptied their benches
Holland Christian (73)
with everyone on each roster
FG FT PF TP
playing.
Klompmaker, f . 4 0
8
The play of sophomore center Terpstra, f .... .
0
2
Keith Frens had to be particu- Visser c ....... . 5
2 11
1
larly pleasing to Coach Elmer Bruinsma,g ... 12 2
26
Ribbens. Frens put the ball Brandsen, g ... . 7 0 3 14
through the hoop four times in Grassmid, f ...
ft
4
2
4
five tries and also hauled down
Totals ....... 33 7 11 73
six rebounds. The Maroons took
Kalamazoo Hackett (52)
36 off the boards compared to
FG FT PF TP
25 for the Irish. Terry Grassmid Penrose, f .......
1 7

here Friday

with the

Christian also played a zone
defense which kept the Kala1
mazoo five from using their
speed to drive is for good shots.
Chuck Visser scored six the the
Maroons’ first 12 points before
guard Sid Bruinsma,who sparkled all night, took over. The
sneior guard hit on 12 baskets
out of 19 shots for the night, as
well as connecting on both of
led with seven while Rick Sadler, f .........
his tries at the charitystripe, to
Klompmaker, Jim Terpstra and Koestner, c ......
take scoring honors with 26
Bruinsma joined Frens at six Bundle, g .......

1 1
Smith, g .........1 0
Hudson, f ....... 0 0
McKever, f ...... o 1
Birdsall, c ...... 4 0
Kaufman, g ..... 2 0
Hall, g .......... 0 0
Vander Beck, g .. 1 0

points.

apiece.

Bruinsma’s running mate at
Brandsen followed Bruinsma
guard, Keith Brandsen,started in the scoring column with 14
connecting on shots at the top markers, while Visser contriof the key in the second period, buted 11 points. Sadler, with
and the two guards accounted 19, was the only Hackett player
for 14 of Christian’s18 points, to reach double figures.
36-21 halftime margin. Bob
The Maroons took a total of
Sadler, who was nearly all of 69 shots and connectedon 33

24 4

Totals

night.

....

Hudsonville
j Uni y. But after shocking Union,
anyl‘,ing is possible.

jumper

Holland (71)

FG FT PF TP

De Boer, f

....

Triumph

. 11

Boeve, f ...... ..
Israels, c
..
Van Oostenburg. g
Van Tongeren, g

9

2

4

1

1

9

5

2

4

12

4

ft

3

8

0

1

4

3

0

7

0

2

0

2
.......... 2

1

Wood, g

1

Wolbrink, c

...

.. 0

31

Totals ........ 28 15 13 71
Grand Rapids Union (70)

FG FT PF TP
James, f

.....

..4

B. Guyton, f .. ... 5
Belcher, c .... .. 8
Robinson, g ... ...3
Bracey, g ........5
D. Guyton, g .. 5

2
I

.

0

5

1

1

11
16

0

5
2

6

2

3

12

ft

3

1ft

ft

2

2

3
2

Sykes, f

2

Stephens, f

..

1

1

2

1

Washington,f ..

1

0

1

33

4

........
...

1

8

ft

o

NAME

FAIR WINNERS - On Tuesday the
fourth grades in Waukazoo School completed their 4-H Conservation Bird Project.

Totals ...... .

2

24

awards were (left to right) Jeff Hunt, Mike
McVickar, Laura Izenbart and Deborah De

70

0

Maj. C. Banks

0

13

52

Jed De Boer
... has outstanding game

Tied

LVif
ney

last

XsVZU
year

Pi“"'

te

year

1

following

a

three-

illness.

jT

mT

«

1
'

i

date and had we played this
Botxi las. week we Luld have
'J beaten Grand Rapids East."
2 This was the second win against
_ i one defeat for Jenison while
18 20 21 56 West Ottawa is one and one in
the young season.

points early in the last quarter i Bean, g
to give the fans something to Namzig, g
cheer about. But (hen Zeeland Underwood,f

came back with a minute

13

Marman. c
go and regained the lead and
held out for the final minute of iTotaL:
to

f

I

I

^

,ess,u7

“J1

Snowmobilesmay not

'“v U‘

ta.

Tongeren stole the ball

operated in nursery,crop or
decorative planting areas nor
may they cross a cemetery or

V‘!!

and
layed in a bucket to knot the
count at 67-all.
Union made another turnover
and Wood was at the right place

t

be

»

1 The Fourth Grades in Waukazoo School concluded their

Hunt. Mike McVicker, Laura
Izenbart and Deborah De Voe.
County honors went to Mary
Whiteloek, Russel Harris. Lynn
Heller, Karer Melton, Jerry
| Cox, John
Robertson, Bradley
Bryson, Rebecca Hartzell and

:

Mary Jane

r

(chuckle)

8

4-H Bird Projects

4-H Conserva<ionBird Project
Ion Tuesday.
Prasentation of awards was
conducted by Willis Bos, 4-H
Youth Agent. Fair winners
from the four rooms were Jeff

3^

'k

,

1

--

rAfft

^1
b

S

c

|

If

|

4th Grades Finish

9

ose «f snowmobilesin the city,

!

| ^

.

-

Waukazoo School

On Snowmobile Use

In Florida

nament by the way the players
and fans of Holland reacted TAMPA. Fla.-Major Charles 1 Snowmobile operators and
after coming up with a stunningJay Banks. 38, died Tuesday owners were reminded Saturday
upset of the favored Hawks, who in McDill Armv Air Force Hos. of city ordinances that govern

.

12.

(Sentinel photo)

City Codes Tough

38

K°llan(l Pollce said they have
West Ottawa was about as
Zeeland pulled play to gain the win.
All
the
Dutch
players
were
Major
Banks
was
serving
in
receive<lsome complaints conKurt Bennett paced the Chix cool as the weather in the North
hugging everyone in sight while ! Vietnam when it was discovered cerning use of snowmobileson
with
21
counters
while
Steve
Pole
Friday
night
as
thev
were
of the season for head coach
Bassett had
. „
,
Hal Cutshell as (hey came
beaten by a scrappy Jemson hatp2neSOU,XqSyhe5d!llhat he was suffe™e from
and private proIn junior varsity play, Zeeland
from behind in the last minute came up victorious, 57-42. Mike basketballteam by a 70-48
score. This was not the impres- ed"The ‘"kidrX8
of play to come out 60-56 victors
fab, !
Ge^eZnkt
I
c^des prohibitsnow m,
Huizenga was high point man
sive Panther team that beat lous," said Coach Don Piersma. Of 40 Big Bav Dr., have been
Friday night over Forest Hills for the Chix with 19 points.
1t ,0.™ 0Per®t|n8 “n “V
Northern.
' h'glT
Zeeland again won a freshman East Kentwood just one week | ..De Boer was slipposedt0 have living i„ Tampa to be near him
The first quarter was nip game from Northern 56-29.
,?JhfLSha°n y ° per called tirae out ^fo'6 he took i and his family during his ill- less otherwise PX-ifi!lliiv
specificallyHe.
de
and tuck all the way. However, Zeeland will hast Allegan cent from the field.
that shot but I guess 1 can for- ! ness,
signaled
and
pasted
by the city
The Panthers got off on the give him.”
Zeeland came out on top when Tuesday night as they put iLs
A native of Holland and a manager. There are no such
wrong foot and couldn't seem
Scott Van Dort with one sec- 1-2 margin at stake.
‘‘It had to be one of the most graduate of Holland High
posted areas in Holland.
to get back in the game. Jeniond left in the period put in the
pleasing wins ever,” continuedSchool, Maj. Banks enlisted in
Zeeland («())
Properly registered snowson
tooK
an
early
lead
and
were
go ahead points for Zeeland as
Piersma. ‘The guys wanted to the National Guard and then mobiles may cross sidewalks,
FG FT PF TP never in trouble. Early foul
they led by a 13-12 margin.
win bad and when you put the regular Army, receiving streets and alleys if the crossproblems plagued the Panthers the ball in the hoop like we did
Second quarter action was Maat, f
his officer training at Fort Ben- ing is made to gain access as
Oonk,
f
and before the end of the first
again in the hands of Zeeland
tonight,you can do that.”
ning, Ga., special flight train- close as possible to a lawful
Nykamp,
c
half,
several
players
were
in
as they racked up 16 points
Put the ball in the hoop the
Bassett,
g
area of operation and done only
trouble. This, coupled with the
compared with Northern's10.
Dutch did, as they blistered the
in safety and does not interBennett,
g
frigid
shooting,
made
it
alThe two teams went into the
nets with their best shooting
fere with free movement of
most impossible to play a close
lockerrooms at the half with Kragt, f
percentage of the season (28 of
J. Dykema. g
vehicular or pedestrian traffic.
1 defensive game and as a result
Zeeland ahead. 29-22.
50) for 56 per cent while Union
Operators must obtain per6 let Jenison through for some netted 33 0f g2 attempts for 54
As the third quarter began, Schrotenboer, g
VanEeenanaam.
f
mission from property owners
2
easy
layups.
a fired up Northern team came
4
to use private property for
Several first period turnovers
out to try to take (he lead from VanDort,
The turning point of the game
snowmobiling.No snowmobilcost the Panthersdearly. This
the Chix, however even though
26 8 30 60 was a big Jenison team that came when Union's big 6'7”
ing is allowed on lands enclosed
Northern came up with 19 Totals
senior center Roosevelt Belchto exclude intruders, fenced,
player a very tight defensive
Forest Hills Northern (56)
points compared with Zeeland’s
er fouled out with his team on
posted
or when notice against
game
and
were
stingy
on
the
15, Northern only crept to withFG FT PF TP
top, 67-63 with 1:03 left in the
trespassing is personally comboards. Jenison's head coach
in three points *as Zeeland led Everse, f
second overtime.
municated by the owner of the
‘J said ‘‘this was by far the best
44-41 at the end of the period. Altema, f
Reserve Dick Wood put in
land or the land user.
2o game his team had played to
Northern came up with 15 banning, c
its first basketball victory

Elenbaas.

2

For First

ZEELAND —

out

Voe. County and Room honors were also
awarded. Leaders were the fourth grade
teachersMrs. Kathy Dodge, Miss Vivian
Hanson, John Rypma and Mrs. Emetine

Willis Bos presented awards. Receiving fair

2

West Ottawa
Still

o

™ee' Du"b'?,enk

,

Dies at

Zeeland Takes

land

the>' travel to Veenstra

i

With the Red Hawks leading
by a 70-69 score and only six
seconds left on the clock, Jed
De Boer sank a 15-foot
with three Union players all
over him to give the Dutch
their first win of the season.
One may have thought the
Dutch had jus*, won a big tour-

1

3 1
9 1
3 0

First

1972

The Dutch reservesweren’t
In one of as fortunateas they went down
Coach Dave Vander Hill’s tiie most exciting basketball to a 79-40 defeat.
reserve squad evened its season games one would ever want to
Chuck Modders led Holland
record at 2-2 by trouncing the see or one’s heart could take, with 11 points while Greg Holyoung Irish, 62-38. The Maroons, Holland High's Dutch won a combe had nine.
trailing12-11 at the end of the
Holland will face another up
cliffhangerfrom Grand Rapids ....
, _
first quarter, went off the floor
Union in double overtime, 71-70
hatt^ next Frl(Iay wj,en

team Friday night in the Civic points in the period.

outmanned team, began the
game with a press against the
much taller Maroons, but gave

14,

Kruithof.

Room honors went to Rebecca Buster, Laura Halterhof,
Jeff Heiden, John Hermanson,

I

ON

SHIP— AT2 Ted Me
Cormick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester McCormick,
754 Mary St., is presently
stationedon the USS Ranger
with Attack Squadron 145.
McCormick, recently completed 20 months of advanced eletronics training at
the Naval Technical Training Center, Memphis, Tenn.,
and the Naval Air Station.
Whidbey Island,Wash. His
new address is AT2 Ted Me
Cormick, ATKRON 145, FPO
San Francisco,96601.

Todd Kershner, Jill Van Wieren,
Robin Parks, Scott Nolan. Tom
Taylor, Kurt Bruischart, Jeff
Bos. David Veelc, Kristi Ovcrweg, Jeff Getz. Elizabeth Cox,
Scott Vander Yacht, Jim Van
Putten and Scott Rogers.
Also Mike Kaake, Karl Ermalinger, Mike Woldring, Carl Lofquist, Elizabeth Kelly, Valarie
Kruithof and Anne Carson.
Their 4-H leaders were the
fourth grade teachers Mrs.
Kathy Dodge. Miss Vivian Hanson, John Rypma and Mrs. Emeline Elenbaas and student
teacher, Miss Marilyn Korte.

Big Veenstra

Totals

46

HUDSONVILLE- Big Mark
Veenstra came within one point
Snowmobiles
shall
be
regisPack
3001
ft
of tying his own school baskettered with the state except if
ball scoring record in Hudsonused exclusively on land in Holds
ville Unity’s 95-75 decisionover
control or owned by the operaCub Scout Pack 3001 of Van Calvin Christian here Friday
tor and registration numbers
shall “be attached “to' the" snow- Baallc ^ooljield their Novem- evening
Maj. Charles Jay Banks
mobile in lettersand numbers "u‘e,lnS^onda-v in. the Van The 6’10” Veenstra gunned in
ing in California and at Fort three inches
Raalte gym. I he opening cere- 46 points and took down 18 reRucker, Ala.
Operators of the snowmobiles
,was coaduL'tedd.v Den 3 bounds to lift the Crusader,
with den mother,
He served in Germany, Korea must have a valid drivers li-!*ltb
den ™olber' Mrs' M.vra: record to 4 0.
in charge.
and Panama, as well as in cense if the snowmobileis to be Jordon
Jo,ld?n m.cbarle
Barr>' Capel and Jim De
Cubmaster
Chuck Clevenger Groot helped' out with 17 and 12
Vietnam, where he was rec- used on public streets.
ommended for a Congressional Snowmobilesmay not b(i presentedthree prizes to the points respectivelyfor Coach
/*#!

burial ground.

Cub

*

Meeting

Activities of

Game Area

game

early in the third period i Par-V
via the foul route, but still man- ;

»

ay with only 42
f!0"ds eft '“Jut tbe Hawks
P

tall .

aged to score 11 points before
being dismissed. Tim Glupker ba£k on f?p
played well again this week
Even jhough there werent
the board: and led the Panthers i ratiriyMand fans on ha„d, the
!

Are Reviewed for Rotary
In a review of the 1972 acti- game birds that come to

Ste,;ben/i

^e-Pomt

I

on

_ was

the

,

in scoring with 13 points.Kelly ones tbat were tbere made as
Vander Ploeg and Con Zomer- much noise as the crowded
Area, Charles
_______
_____
__ _____
Union cheering
There are four public camp maand
each
had
nine.
Biologistwith the Allegan stale grounds with 147 campsites,
hour after w’nners tbe 2ame
Andy Ten Harmsel’s powerful
The big gun for Jenison
Bo€l P*aye(J
brilliantMedal of Honor when he fell on operated from
area, disclosedmany new facts water, pit toilets and tables. Brian Farwell who not only led £ame *or. Dlltcb- as he fin- a homemade Viet Cong hand sunset
hour before sun urday by the Cubs attending Crusaders. Jack Buist had 20
to the members and guests of They had 120,000 camp days be- all scorers with 21 points] but ls*led w'lh
Same b'Rh 31 grenade on the flight line at ! rise without operable head or “Holiday On Ice” in Grand for the lasers.
Unity will host Holland next
the Holland Rotary Club Thurs- tween April and October. The played excellenton the boards. 1 P°‘nls' facL Union used six Can Tho Air Base on Dec. tail lights.
Te program was presented by Friday.
day.
campgrounds are open all year Coach Jerry Kissman of West d,fferenl Players in lry,nS to 21, 1966. He received the Dis- Operators cannot operate the
Monte Beghtol of the Y.M
.
„
_____
He stated that the 45,000-acre around. Barry Ranch camp- Ottawa was not at all happy *1°P Holland s 6' 14’' quick mov- tinguished Service Cross for snowmobiles as speeds faster
grounds
is
closed
in
April
and
this
exploit.
He
also
hold
m.m-than
reasonable
for
existing
Allegan State Game Area is
with the number of fouls the inS forward18
(^r'
differentfrom other state game May because it is the wild Panthers ammassed, 26 in all “They iust could,1't stop him erous Air Medals with 29 oak 1 conditions nor while under
leaf
clusters
the
Distinguished
influence
of
liquor
or
drugs.
B'NRossell
Jim
Rossel
Carturkey
nesting
area.
and thought the the 11 points ;from 8om8 lo the basket,” said
areas in that it was purchased

Game
Friley, Game

vities of the Allegan State

area.

section.

P^aved

a

to

Rapids.

a

,
st^

the

i

R

.

...

C.A.

__

’
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Marriage

Licenses Issued
only partially with federal From April 26 to May 16 three Jenison made from the charity Plersma “K was hLs best game Flying8 Cross anil the^^rmy The operator Involved in the
"
Ottawa County)
grants. This makes it possible five-day turkey gobbler hunts line in the first period really by far bul 1 thouf!hl we did Commendation Medal, as well accident must make a report to ( Rnh<..jt nmi.
Bobcat pins were awarded to
Harold L. Sutton. 37. and Linanother good job on defense.”
to be more assessable to var- are held with permits restrictas two Purple Hearts for wounds P°liceMatthew Stegenga, Greg Feen- da J. Thompson, 21, Grand
Jenison was also guilty of Mrs piersma was biting her in action; the Bronze Star and —
ious uses than other game ed to 200 in each five-day per_
stra. Tom Bickel, Kyle Bmk- Haven; Michael Paul Lem.son,
throwing
the
ball
away,
having
nails
as
she
was
natm'ally
pullareas. There are still many iod. In 1973 additionalhunting
the Vietnamese Cross of Gal- 1 |
I FOOtCCl rOT
ema. Steve Polmsky, Todd Cle- 21. Holland, and Joan Marie
areas in the game refuge that periods are being planned. The a turnover* in .1! » (te Panthwin in
lantry with Silver Star, plus
venger and Edward Walters. Ortman. 19, Zeeland; Steven
heart
pounding
affair.
art not for public use due to results of this year’s shoot was ers had 24. The overallshoo4 ing
many citations.
Smoke
Inhalation
Wolf badges were awarded to fx-n Grassmid.20. Zeeland, and
“No, it doesn't get any easpercentage of Jenison’s was 48
the widlife interests that the 28 turkeys shot.
His most prized award was
Fred Byrne. Roy Jacobs and Marie Gail Van Der Kooi, 19,
ir,"
she
replied
when
asked
part was constructed for.
Wood Duck trapping program compared to West Ottawa's 30.
the Department of the Navy
Mrs. Mary Walker. 28, of Todd Clevenger;Bear badges West Olive; Dennis Lerov HewThe 1972 year was started in the Swan Creek area was Certainly not an impressive about the tension. “In fact, it membership in the Royal Or- 16458 Blair St., and her daughto Marc Clevenger, John Cook. ,itt, 21, and Sandra Joann Lugwith the annual duck banding held in mid-June, at which time night for the Panthers although gets tougher," she stated.
der of Atlantic Voyagers with ter. Brenda. 3, suffered smoke Alan Beery and Martin Dyke, tigheid.18. Hudsonville.
The
Dutch
were
up
against
they
still
own
a
tie
for
first
in
project on the Todd Farm. Be- 118 young ducks, six adult
a citationfor assistance above inhalation when an oil space Dyke also received one Roger Holman, 28, Nunica,
tween five and six thousand ducks and nine mallards were the Big Red Division as East many obstacles but in the end
and beyond the call of duty, heater filled their home with gold arrow and two silver and Diane Jane Booker. 22,
just
wanted
the
game
more
Kentwood
bumped
off
East
mallards, and black ducks trapped. The birds are all bandHe is survived by his wife, smoke at 4 a m. Friday. Both arrows. ReceivingEngineeringGroveport, Ohio; Ronald Fred
badly than Union and De Boer
totaling1,353 were trapped and ed. The area is cooperating Grand Rapids.
had
a lot to say about that with lhe former Ru,b De Vries of were treated in Holland Hos- and Athleticawards were Scott Wagner, 20, and Mary Alice
Reserve coach Karl Von Ins
banded. In the process 54 ducks

hurt.

I

with a project with other states
that had been banded previous- in the Mississippi flyway in a was pleased with his team as
ly to Uiis year, were recaptur- continuing effort to learn the they scored an impressive 59-39
ed. The wintering Canadian life habits of these birds. Per- win.
The little Panthers shot a
Goose population is between sons shooting any bird with a
eight and 12 thousand birds. federal band, must send the very good 56 per cent of their
shots. Mark Visser scored 26
The banding and count was number to Washington.
points for the winners while
made in October of 1971 for the
During the past summer addi- Jack Murdock, who coach Von
’72 year record.
January 1972, the game area lonai shooting posU were situa- i„s refers to as his quarterback
ted just west of the Highbanks 1 had nine,
was opened to use by snowmomaking 80 past for 60 parties.
West Ottawa (48)
bilers. Many limitations are
A total of 220 pheasants were
FG FT PF TP
placed on snowmobiles in a
obtained this year from the Glupker, f
game area. The Allegan game
3,650-acre Farm Unit of the Zomermaand,f
area is one of two southern
area by 415 hunters on the open- Hartman, c
game areas where snowmobiling day. This was the largest Miersema. g
ing is allowed in a no trail
harvest of birds in over 10 VanderPloeg. g
area. Five other areas have
years of hunting on the area. Gaskill, f
snowmobile trail routes but no
Of the 11,358 permits issued,
scramble areas. There are 43
for the managed goose hunts,
Totals
19 10

‘

(

WO

^

:

.

^.^tror

released.

pital and
Appledorn, Tom Honor, Joe Eilander, 24, Holland; Dana M.
Terry. Julie. Laurel and Cathy; Port Sheldon Township fire- Mecicak.Scott Smeltzer, Mich- Dunn. 20, and Cory I^e HilLs,
a son, David: his parents; two men said two other children a0* Van Houdt, and Tim Wilson. 18. Holland; Robert Arthur
sisters, Mrs. Basil (Harriet) in the house were not injured. I),,n Lamb, Bill Ehmann and Barnes, 32 and Ann Barnes, 26,
Beck of Holland and Mrs. Mrs. Walker's husband was at Tod(l Van (;rouw received En- Holland; Charles Pimple<on. 19,
Georgianne Buckley of Lapeer work at the
! gineermg awards.
Ehmann Spring Lake, and Kathy R.
and several nieces
Firemen said the familv was a*s? received his Denner Cord Reed. 17, Muskegon Heights,

Grand Rapids; four daughters,

his super performance.
De Boer canned nine of Holland’s 11 team points in the
opening quarter, as the Dutch
trailed by six, and 17 of Holland's 29 markers at the half,
as the Hawks were on top by
only one point, 30-29.

time.

and

'

B

nephews. A son, Charles Jr., using the space heater because andD !‘amb his Webel° Badge. Kenneth A. Getz, 19. O'Fallon,
a furnace was out of order. r ,hc clos‘nf
bv I'1-.
Jean Ferrier, 18,
only scored four in the precededhim in
Military rites for Maj. Banks There was no fire. ConsiderableDe? 6lfwlth 1V.rs' Rob<*rt B,ckel Weat 0l,ve: Kobert U!,dnks’ :{6*
third stanza as Union went on
in
Zeeland,
Evelyn Heath,
held nt Arlington damage from smoke and soot
soot and
a.nd Mrs.
Mrs* Gus
(,us Fecnstra
Fccn*strain
Zee and. ami
and Evelyn
Heath, 35,
35,
top by five points, 47-42 but was
Holland;
James
L.
Wiersma,
deadly in the fourth quarter, as National Cemeiery, in Arling- was reported to the interior of
There will not lie a pack 22, Zeeland, and Debra S. Rcinhe tallied six points to team ton, Va„ Monday, where he the home.
meeting in December, hut the sma, 16. Hudsonville; Dwight
with center Ron Israels to spark will be buried.
Pack will go Christmas caroling A. Tobaison,19, and Rochelle
the Holland comeback.
Two Cars Collide
Dec. II.
Renee Barnhard, 18. Fruitport.
also had six during this time. Worker Injured in Fall
Cars driven by Harold James
Douglas Bertie Richardson,
After being down by that 47-42 Af Construction Site
Kuiper, 44, of route 3, Holland.Passenger Injured In
69. and Viola Agnes Kuipers,
score, the Dutch outscored Ar '-onsrrucrion •>ire
65. Holland; James Howard AlUnion, 8-2 to go ahead 50-49 on
John Zoerhoff,72, of 125 62 East Central,Si“i.t,e.r:j16'.0/
Zeeland,col- Collisionof Two Cars
len, 23, Holland, ann Sally Ann
Beverly Peerbolt. 23, of 401
23 48 a bucket by Tim Boeve.
state game areas where no
East 22nd St., injured Friday at lided Friday at 9:30 p m. at
995 Canada geese were shot,
Jenison (70)
From then on it see-sawed 2:45 p.m. in a mishap at the Maple Ave. and Tenth St.
snowmobilingIs allowed. Alletogether with 300 ducks.
............- .............. r ................... ..
FG FT PF TP back and fortJi with both teams .....
gan has four designated areas.
constructionsite of a new home Police said the Kuiper auto
,cn me (ar in wmt'|1 sne was joAnnc ciM. 20, Grand HavA complete tally on the deer Weemhoff, f
3
is
having
opportunities
to
win
it
along
174th Ave. north of New southbound on Maple while the riding, driven bv Carol Den en; Bruce Alvin Knecht, 26,
They also have areas for horsehunting in the area is now in Doornbos.f
1 4 in regulation time and in the Holland St. in Port Sheldon Sluiter car was heading east Bleyker. 28. of 16051 Greenly Grand Junction and Gayle Lynn
back riding and dog sledding
the prdeess of being made, ac- Farwell, c
St., and another car. operated
3 21 first overtime
Township, was listed in “ser- on Tenth.
with camps in the areas. The
De Neff, 21, Holland; Thomas
cording to Friley. A question Hoezee, g
0 15 Israels followed De Boer in ious" conditionSaturday in Hoitotal acreage for the three
by Verna Quist 34 of 1440 Afan Snyder,’19. and Ruth Emand answer session was held Zylstra, g
2 scoring with 12 points in his fin- land Hospital.
leiry St., collided at Beech St. ma SchuRz, 17, Grand Haven,
sports is 12,410.
at the close of his presentation.Van Tubergan.f
and rourth Ave. at 9:31 a
March
of
1972
the
water1
5
est outing of the season while Ottawa Countv deputies said ConditionImproves
In
Kuiper, g
fowl population at Allegan was.
2 Boeve and Paul Van Oostenburg Zoerhoff turned 'and apparently The condition of John Zoer- Friday. She was treated in Hoi- The tiny golden mouse builds
estimated at 24,000. They had; Zoroaster was an ancient Sikkema, g
2 added nine and eight respec- last his footing and plunged hoff, 72, injured Frida' in a fall land Hospital and released. his nest as high as 15 feet off
all left for their spring and Persian philosopher.
lively. Wood helped out with seven feet head first into the at a constructionsite along Ottawa County deputies said the ground.
Totals
27 16 10 70 seven and everyone seemed basement where he struck the 174th Ave., was listed as "fair" the Den Bleyker car was
iummer nesting grounds by
, ,
April 25 More than 1,043 *cres In England, the term gnat Ls
,,
lik® a biggie.
cement floor. Deputies said he today in Holland Hospital. He bound on Fourth while the Quist Between 1649 and 1658, Engare planted in corn to feed the used for the insect that Amerii aimetlo State isSoutb Beucher paced the Hawks suffered head and chest injurhad been listed in “serious" car was heading south along land was ruled by a commoner,
Carolina.
various waterfowl and other cans call a mosquito.
while two sophomoresi ies.
condition.
Oliver Cromwell.

was

death.
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Sunday School
Lesson

timbitiJi

Sunday. Dec. 17
Costly Loyalty
Jeremiah 38:2-13

The
ell

C. P. Dame
The word “loyalty” ought to

is a

The Home of n*
HollandCity Newt

the

occasion for reviewing,
past, present and future.

It

Mostly, it’s the past. Not

word that has dropped by

only does this new baby have
four Ijving great grandmothers,
but he is a direct descendant of
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte who
founded the Holland colony in
1847. This year marks Holland’s 125th anniversary.
His great grandmothers are

the wayside. This lesson tells us

Published every
(Thursday by the

about two men who in a trying
SentinelPrinting Co. time were loyal to their convic'Office. 54 • 5(5 West
Eighth Street. Holland tions and paid the price. WitMichigan. 49423.
Second class postage paid at nessing for the Lord costs.
Holland. Michigan.
I. Loyalty to God costs. Some
people are controversialindividW. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
uals and Jeremiah was one of
them, no especiallyby choice,
Telephone
392-2314 but because of circumstances.
News Items ..........
Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-2311 His nation was in trouble. Two
nations. Egypt and Babylon,
The publisher shall not be liable
were
contending for first place
for any error or errors tn printing
any advertising unless a proof of in the world and some politisuch advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned cians in Judah favored Egypt.
by him in time for corrections with The king of Judah was subject
such errors or correctionsnoted to Egypt. Babylon defeated
plainly thereon:and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor- Egypt and placed Zedekiahon
rected. publishers liability shall not the throne in Judah.
exceed such a portion of the
He promised loyalty to the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error Babylonian king but rebelled
bears to the whole space occupied
and as a consequence the Babyby such advertisement.
lonian king beseiged JerusaTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $7.00; six months. lem. The king sought counsel
54 00; three months. 52 50; single from Jeremiah who urged him
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions to surrender. The siege was
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued lifted for a short time and
if not renewed.
some people believed the city
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- would be spared, but it fell as
larity in delivery. Write or phone Jeremiah predicted.The proph392-2311.
et got word from God and he
stuck to it regardless of the
TANGIBLE APPRECIATION consequences.
The State Board of Education n. Loyalty causes conflicts,

. ..

bill.

Z

mud

AWARDED EAGLE SCOUT-Kcvin

Nivison,

the ceremonieswere (left to right) Roger

and Mrs. Charles Nivison, 98
East 24th St., member of Troop 147, First
PresbyterianChurch, was awarded the
Eagle Scout Award at the Court of Honor

Jacobs, assistant scoutmaster; Dr. Clark
Weersing, scoutmaster;Charles Nivison;
Kevin; Mrs Nivison, who pinned the Eagle
awprd and Dale Moes, Chippewa Scout
district committeeman. (Essenbergphoto)

on Dec. 4 at the church. Participating in

Troop 147 Holds
Court of Honor

At Local Church

sale. She

a

for

private institutionsare (man- known

^

crue](y i,U( |,e
ciaUy incapable oi carrying on, j showed kindness
(his
all s udents will finally end up man heard about Jereraiah be
in state supported institutionsin in tbe cistern be went l0
and the s ate will be footingthe the king
d
entire bill for higher education.I lbree otber
ission
The preservation of a private take Je,.emiab 01,f o[ lhe js.
system is also important be- 1(?rn
cause it widens the
(,an be re
range of choices of the kmd of various ways The official

juana and was released on
$1,000 personal recognizance
bond.

GRADUATED- Elmer

wbo

mens

also served two years

bim

was

the U. S. Army.

John

Advancement awards

were
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Zutphen

BibleClubls

Entertained By

Church
held

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kam-

Tuesday evening at Faith Chris-

visited

tian Reformed Church for

er recently in Grant,

who

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
currently attending the Mr and Mrs. William Westhuis
Faith Bible Club m e e 1 n g .s and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
which are .held Tuesday af- Brink, recently visited Mr. and
ternoons in the
Mrs. Dick Kamer
The tables were decorated Ladjes Aid met Wednesday,
with pop - corn Christmastrees De(. 6 wjth 15 ,adies m
from which streamers led to Lunch was served bHy Mrs
miniature gift books for all Kale
and M ; E,sie
adults m
Fppn,tra F
The Rev. Charles Steenstra
ro„ont
welcomed the group and
, l'.. - f,
children and their parents

are

1

church.

Kam

attendance.

Ar
opened

Z

^

,

^HeHn riXr
op-

w,.h prayer, /oljing
dmwe™ e^f
ner, parents were given the
1 y xrer , .e ,, Ieu
porlunity to meet teachers and edJeldDerb and Ronald Hopper
friends. Approximately 2 2 5 and R°Ser Vander Kolk’ dea'
persons were in attendance C0I}f

.

A

dramatic Christmas film, The Christmas program will
Greatest Gift” was bo held Dec 25 in lhe morning,
shown. Mrs. John Tibbe. direc- a*lcr lbe service.

‘The

tor of Faith Bible Club, led

Bible Club

children

the
Mrr

R Vinfpm

in

demonstratingto their families
some of the favoritesongs they
had learned in club

,V11

5

were

iaroh

1 iflan^h

-

u* v,,llc,u

*

Ul

nipc nf Anp 77

meetings.

KuinC"?

j

7 7

“ 1 |d^^
S

Barda''a Vintera.77. of 6

fas>

Dr'

Al-

vin Wolters and family.

Relatives-and friends from
here attended the funeral service for Mrs. Ed Vander Molen
last week Wednesday afternoon
at the Fellowship Reformed

Court Grants
8 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - The following divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit

Baker.

cluded

^

Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink were surprised on their
40th wedding anniversary
when relatives and friends
gathered in the Fellowship
Church last week Friday evening. There were 40 people
present.

Six couples who formerly
were neighborsin Beaverdam
met for their annual get-together last week Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blauwkamp from East
Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bohl. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Borens from Beaverdam; Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Huyser. South
lerville;

Blendon.
Special music Sunday evening at the South Blendon

North

GRAND HAVEN

i

.......
Derk-

—

tinel newsroom.
......
The occasion: Gretchen

j

™ •

a .u
figures so the scoring was
and Mrs. Arthur Stavinga pretly wei| balanced. Wiersema
sen’s dog was one-year-old.Evergreen Park, 111., are took top honors with 18, folGretchen is on the newsroom buy,ng a home at 608 Lugers lowed by Glupker at 16, Con
Rd. Mr. Stavinga is retired
staff.
Zomermaand swished in 14 and
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Bartholo- VanderPloeg had 11. Reserve
Can you think of a better way
mew and three daughters of Steve Miller led the Eagles with
to celebrate’?
TraverseCity are living at 640 18.
IN ‘WHO’S WHO’ - Doug
One of our readers after we East 10th St. Mr. Bartholomew Kathy Kissman, the pretty
Fagerstrom.son of Mr. and
printed a picture of a white is manager of Wickes Lumber. wife of coach Jerry Kissman
Mrs. Roy Fagerstrom.339
squirrelshot near the Hamilton Mr. and Mrs. Gene Whitelock commented in the hallway after
Wildwood Dr., will be inDam recalled that Olney, 111., and two daughters of Centralia, the game that she couldn’ttake
cluded in the 1972-73 edition
near the Indiana border has a III., are living at 897 Ottawa too many more games like that.
of “Who’s Who Among
Students in American Uni- , colony of white Squirrels so Beach Rd. Mr. Whitelock is “It’s just to nerve racking,”
well know that the town’s news- with Lear Siegler.
versities and Colleges.” A
and the game was just that.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mioton of
paper has “Home of the White
1969 graduate of Holland
Coach Karl Von Ins' reserves
Centralia, 111., are buying a
Squirrels” on its masthead.
High School, he is prewon iti second straight, defeatThe town has another colony home at 121 West 12th St. Mr. ing the little Eagles, 69-56. The
sently a student at Grand
of
black squirrels but they do Miotron is national credit man- Panthers were behind at the
Rapids Bible College. In
not get along well with the a6er f°r Dear Siegler.
selection candidates, camend of the third period, but
pus nominatingcommittees white squirrelsand the groups .Mr. and Mrs. John Hieftje of rallied in the final quarter to
Muskegon are living at 479 win by a comfortable score.
fight a lot
are instructedto choose
Washington.
Mr. Hieftje is asSince albinism is a trait dethose students whose acaBig Mark Visser, “Weed”, as
demic standing, service to veloped by inbreeding, he sup- sistant manager for Sherwin he is called by his teammates
the community, leadership posed the brock group makes Williams.
scored 24 points for the winners
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuess and followed by Dan Scheerhorn
some contributionof new blood
in extracurricularactivities
occassionally,but not too much. two sons of Ft. Plains, N. Y., who played a fine game with
and future potentialare deare buying a home at 269 Roose- 19.
cidely above average.
Albert Frank Schwarz who velt. Mr. Fuess is plant enginWest Ottawa (73)
came here in 1941 from Italy eer at Beech-Nut.
FG FT PF TP
Mrs. Katherine Meier of Ply- Glupker, f .... .. 6
was pressed into service as an
4
2 16
Italian interpreter at Holland mouth is living at 341 Howard Zomermaand, f .. 6
2
5 14
Ave. She is employed in Dr. Hartman, c .... .. 3 1 2 7
Hospital a few days ago.
A crewman aboard the 602- Rhind s office,
VanderPloeg.g .. 4 3 3 11
foot Italian ship Patignies Tbe Rev- and Mrs. Herman Visser. g ...... .. 0 ft ft
which arrived here Dec. 2 to Maloney and two children of Miersira, g .... .. 7 4 5 18
load 6.000 tons of scrap from Battle Creek are living at 205 Gaskill. g ....... 3 1 2 7
0
the Padnos Co. became ill. and West liilb St. Rev. Maloney is Harrington, g .. .. 0
ft
2 0
the doctor and nurses had a 1 pastor of the Assembly of God.
Totals ....... 29 15 21 73
hard time communicating with
him. and somebody rememberHudsonville (75)
ed Schwarz.
FG FT PF TP
Gerkin, f .......
8
It wasn't appendicitis.
It was
Westhuis, ....... 4
gall bladder trouble, and the In Circuit
I

I

!

;

ft

Face Drug Counts

m

wb€re

^

ke^

Room of the South Clendon

Van Heukelum from

2.

j

Court:
Robert Anglebrandt from KathChurch was presented by a
Icn Anglebrandt. custody of two
girl's quartet from the Forest
children to 'he mother.
Grove Reformed Church.
Sandra K. Denhof from KenInfant baptism was adminisneth Edward Denhof. custody
tered Sunday morning to Jenny
of six children to the mother.
Gail, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edith Ruthven from William
Criston De Jongh; Jennifer
J. Ruthven, custody of two chilLyn. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
dren to the mother and a third
Michael Scott; and Yvonne,
may elect the parent with daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Berwhom to live.
win Vruggink.
Arlene Tummel from Philip
Tummel with custody of two At the annual Congregational
meeting held last week elected
children to the mother.
Barbara Lynne De Kidder to office of Elder were; Herman
from Robert Lee De Ridder Avink. Harvey Brink and Alvin
Wolters: to the office of deawith wife restored maiden name
con: Carl Andre. Lester Lee
of Stacy.
Marilyn J. Garn from Dan Bold and Paul Zwyghuizen.
Received into the membership
0. Garn. custody of four chilof
the South Blendon Church by
dren to the mother.
Floya Baker from George L. transferare Mr and Mrs. Louis

«<>'

defeat the Panthers looked

No

Church.

present

JlOSpitttl iSOleS

}

Joseph

are the paternal grandparents. Pine.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vugteveen of Lansing. 111. were recent visitors at the home of

The program was closed with
.nH0 f
Joann Elizabeth Hardin from Park Reformed Church of Kalprayer, and each family
in^ a short lllness;
amazoo.
James
Hardin.
came forward for a Christmas Born
Czechoslovakia, she
came to Pittsburgh, Pa. as a
Youth Faces Mental Test
i young girl and
completed her Two Passengers Injured
schooling there. Upon her marOn Charge of Murder
In Crash of Two Autos
jriage she moved to Chicago,
Jose
a
Unmw »i
and her late husband.
Two passengers sufferedminor
Admitted to Holland Hospital Charles, operated the Berwyn injuries in a two-car collision Daniel Mares, 18. of 132 East
Thursday were Cathenne Hoi- Book Shop until she retiredand Saturdayat 10:02 a.m. at 16th 15th St., Holland, charged with
land. Frances Houtman Elaine moved l0 Holland Her sop
St. and Maple Ave. They were murder in the Oct. 28 death of
Bennett,Raeann Brumnk, Ann Rudoiph, wilb whom she ,ived
Elizabeth Funukes. 5, and Bev- Jesse tTex) Smith, 80. of HolWilliams, George Harrington. died in January,1972. She was
erly Funckes, 12. both of -358 land. was ordered to undergo a
Samuel Wiederhold and Tom a member of the Cicero Chap- Maple Ave., passengers in a ear psychiatric examinationat his
Wolters.
ter. Order of the Eastern Star. operated by Elvira M. Ruhlig, appearance in Ottawa Circuit
Discharged Thursday were
Surviving are a brother, Rudy 59. of 66 West 31st St. They j Court Monday.
John Rubin Wilson, Anita Boss Heinecke and a sister, Mrs. sought their own treatment.
The motion for an examinaand baby, Judith Vander Vliet, Ann Wanrooy, both of Holland;
Police said the Ruhlig car tion was made by Donald Hann,
Betty Harper, Delwyn Kleis, three nieces, Mrs. Marie Koiar was southbound on Maple while attorney for Mares, and Judge
Nicole Bouwman, Judith Kay of Berwyn, 111., Mrs. Barbara the other car, driven by Kath- Raymond L. Smith granted the
Van Ommen and baby, Gertie Smock of Clare and Mrs. Wen- ryn A. Bouwman, 20, of 3901 motion. Arraignment of Mares
Brandscn, Jesse Merriweather die Bell and a nephew, Larry 58th St., was heading east on was delayed pending the results
and John Blystra.
Wanrooy, both also of Holland. 16th St.
| of the examination.

gift
1

Two Cars Collide
Cars operatedJames

5 East Eighth St.,
and Kathleen Sue Stockholm.
22. of Grand Rapids, collided
Tuesday at r:10 p.m. at Pine
A (laughter was born Dec. 1 Ave. and 16th St. Police said
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pon- the Hill auto was heading east
stein at the Holland Hospital. along 16th St. while the StockMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein holm car was northboundon

in

Hospital.

A Christmasdinner was

Mr. and Mrs. David De

48

in

Mrs.

basketball season were packed

,^rs-

'

their parents, Mr. and

All the thrills of an entire

with NorthlandBowling.

St.

Jacob A. Vruggink Present
district scout committeeman. besides the hosts were; Mr. and
a cornpicker. He is in Zeeland
Mrs. Gerrit Warsen from Cutwhen he became entangled

Faith

he

Beeline Rd. Mr. Essenburg is

good.
Defensively, West Ottawa put
on a good show especiallyin the
third period, strongly evident in
the fact that the Eagles scored
only six points. The Panthers
put on a good offensive performance too, scoring 21 points.
This was the best performance to date as far as turnovers were concerned as the
Panthers only lost the ball 13
times which is about half of
their average for the first two
games and most of these occurred at the beginning before they
and her husband who is employ- 15 wltb Lxcello.
settled down.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ihle
ed in management with ParkeHudsonville was tough in the
and
young
son
of
Flushing,
Davis have two children.Mary,
first period, hitting from all
N.Y., are buying a home at 724
12. and Margaret,11.
over until the Panthers defense
West 32nd St. Mr. Ihle is a
cooled them down. It would be
The Holland post office often mechanic with Ihle Gulf in Sau- hard to point out any single
gatuck.
goes above and beyond the call
player on defense because they
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tierney
of duty.
were all doing a lot of hustling
and
four
children
of
NorthAt least, Lester Steggerda
and stealingthe ball away from
thinks so and he credits Post- brook. 111., are living at 702 the Eagles.
master Lou Haight with going East Eighth St. Mr. Tierney is
The Panthers got hurt at the
with DonnellyMirrors.
that extra half-mile.
charity line though as HudsonMr. and Mrs. Walter Jones
On Nov. 18, Mrs. Grace Dams
ville kept in the game with their
sent a birthday greeting con- and ^our children of Rockford accurate free throws. The
taining a $10 bill to Mrs. Steg- are buymg a home at 936 Syca- Eagles kept the prfiss on West
gerda addressed to route 3. The more. Mr. Jones is controller Ottawa throughout the evening
Steggerdaslive on 112th Ave. ^or Prince Corp.
but here too, the Panthers did
which was formerly route
Mr. and Mrs. William Tage- quite wel. in breaking it up.
return address was in- son ()^ Manistee are living at
Mark Miersma had a fine
! 2494 Briarwood. Mr. Tageson is
night with his good defensive
When the greeting did not ar- department manager for Pen work and his fine out court
rive. Steggerda mentioned it ney’s.
Mr.' and Mrs. Douglas Harr.s ahg0ef
casually to the postmaster who
of AHegan arc living at 312 West
Gaskib
S1te Hartman
sent a tracer.
On Dec. 9, the Dead Letter 20th St. Mr. Hams is with Ke,ly Va„der p|oeg put tbe
office returned the greeting to Beech-Nut.
Panthers aheid in the second
Mr. and Mrs. David Kleis and
Mrs. Dams.
overtime, making two from the
two children of Ann Arbor are free throw line, but the Eagles
u 'up.^The
'parthm
There were some luscious living at 2006 Driftwood Mr.
frosted doughnuts in the Sen- Kleis is with Holland Rendering f;urb piayePrs wjth doilb|e

1

yS’li^o

^,!h

School,

75-73

Tilt,

into one game here Tuesday
Cheney and young daughter of
Muskegon are buying a home evening as the Pantherslost in
at 89 Spruce. Mr. DeCheney is a triple overtime to Hudsonwith Excello and Mrs. DeChen- ville’s Eagles, 75-73. The game
ey with Henry House.
offered the fans just about
Mr. and Mrs. James Keifer
everything, from heart failure
Family Planning. PTA, Tom and two children of Southfield to total exhaustion.
Sawyer, OsteopathicMedicine. are buying a home at 1181
It was a tough one for the
National Parks Centennial,Yel- Euna Vista. Mr. Keifer is with
Panthers
to lose as they came
lowstone Park. Cape Hatteras, Auto Brade Business.
back from a first period deficit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
Francisco
City of Refuge, Mt. McKinley,
to take a big 10 point lead by
Olympic Games, Mail Order of Jenison haev purchased a the time the third quarter was
home
at
799
136th
Ave.
Mr.
Business, Pharmacy, Christhistory, only to see it dwindle
mas, Stamp Collecting,Ameri- Francisco is a Pinkerton guard. in the final period. But even in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wisinski

South Blendon

Scholten who won the state and
regional competitionin public
speaking in the Boy Scouts
Readers' Digest Competition.

presented to Ken Siam, Tenderfoot; J. Lunderberg,Jon Sanders, first class scouts; Jeff
education he desires. This kind
a cord t0 the prophet Sanders, Bob Bickel, Ron Dalof right, we feel, is inherent in and s(lme j
p
man, Brian Wyckoff and Rick
sZuH
to ,ole him 10 Pt" »>™ under his Schut, Star Scout and Dave
nd
arras lest the eord would hurt Scholten, Life Scout Rank.
The highlight of the evening
We are beginning to see that savedT^carePhoene man ha'd was the awarding of the Eagle
Scout to Kevin Nivision. He is
«>ciety,
sSty, ,?
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
both financiallyand culturally
o„e w o^was 1 yaTt °hi | Nivision of 98 East 24th St.
and that we must find ways of God
,
°
He is a ninth grader at E.E.
Fell Junior High School where
he is active in swimming and
education as^.l as to colleges. I
", i d'
band.
Nivision has been active in
port of private secondaryedult8 .
tha' caI1 Troop 147 where he has been
a patrol leader, troop officer
cation within the framework of
.
HlS
and was elected to the Order of
nnr
Amoriran
frP^nm,
up
kingdom
_ even though It may
our American freedoms, we
cost much.
the Arrow He is Area Reprewill have put our educational
I sentative of the Holland-Zee
problem on the basis of equali land chapter to the Order of the
ity.
| Arrow Council
Participatingin the awarding
ceremonies were his parents,
Bill Kalman suffered a pain- scoutmasters and the presentaful injury on his right hand tion was made by Dale Moes,

sL

of Brockton,Mass., are living

Raalte.

Hill, 77. of

1

(

High

Christian

student's

i

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Esscnburg

;

in midyear commencement
ceremonies at Tri - State
College, Angola, Ind., on
Saturday.He received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
businessadministration. A
1965 graduate of Holland

Assistant scoutmaster Roger
Jacobs told the parents about
the "New Look In Scouting.”

recognized

W.

Take

Hard Fought

Big Dutchman.

mothers as well as being a
direct descendant of Dr. Van

The latest arrest brings to 12
the number of persons arrested
and charged in connection with can Bicentennial,and Wildlife
and daughter of Houghton are
the investigation.
Nine of those Conservation.
living at 2510 Briarwood.Mr.
arrested were Hope College stuThe Birmingham Eccentric on Wisinski is with Consumers
dents. Other arrests were made
Nov.
23 carried a feature story Power.
Wednesday and Thursday.
on Mrs. Bernard W. Vosteen Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Kee Jr.
who heads the Friends of the and daughter of Chattanooga.
Struck From Behind
Library for the Woodward Me- Tenn., are buying a home at
A car operated by Michael modal Library in Rochester, 12(J;)^m*no*e ^r- Kee ^ P*301
Albert Rutledge, 20, of 334 West Mrs. Vosteen. a Holland native, manager at Chris Craft,
16th St., eastboundon 16th St. is a daughter of Mrs. Ruth ^r- and
Clark of
and slowing to park 70 feet east
Nonhof. 209 East Eighth
2env«r’ 0" are 11lvl!1g.at 31,3
of Harrison, was struck from
Mrs. Vosteen has headed JJ'S Bay Dr. Mr. Clark is with
behind by a car operated by Friends of the Library for six Chemetron.
Donald Gene Van’t Hof. 38. of years, spending at least
mi\ and Mrs. Glenn Long of
10230 Springwood Dr. Tuesday hours a week there, much of it P011^30 dave purchased a home
at 2:15 p.m.
in the children’s section. She at 278 ‘^a ^sla Dr. Mr. Long

Derks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Derks, 1428 Center
St., Zeeland, participated

prizes.

Also

demanded examina-

tion to a charge of sale of mari-

i

|

Eagles

in Ambassador Apartments on

^

.named Ebed-melech,an Ethiif opian who came from a race

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonsupervision of the student council.
ard Dick.
The new arrival has an older
brother, John K. Vander Broek City, Kans., are living at 2508
III, who will be three years old Briarwood.Mr. Buckingham is
in January. He has the same marketing service manager at
impressive slate of great grand-

idea for a Christmasgift
is the new mini-album for $3
12th Person Arrested
available in Holland post ofIn Marijuana Probe
fice, or any post office for that
Brenda Van Dyke, 19, of 743 matter. The 1972 mini-album
contains 31 commemorative and
Aster, Holland, was apprehendspecial stamps issued during
ed Friday by Holland police in 1972 worth $2.40.
connection with an investigation Among the stamps are Poet
into alleged marijuana use and Sidney Lanier, Peace Corps,

i

Tri: h? a,k',nd “
time-bomb built into it, or

over to the Salvation Army in Holland for distribution.
Pictured above is Marty Bertram, Woodside Student Council Mayor presenting the toys and canned food to Major
Charles R Duskin of the Salvation Army. This is the
second year the students have run the project under th*

An

i

For the last week and a half fha

ing canned food and toys. These items were then turned

the former Jennifer Dick,

son of Mr,

—

students of Woodside Elementary School have been collect-

wood. Mrs. Vander Broek is

,

ratT

COLLECTED FOOD

Holland.
The parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Vander Broek of 354 Wild-

^

1

-A >

Mrs. John (Gertrude)Vander
Broek. Mrs. C. B. (Adeline)
Meyers, Mrs. Frank Ten Have
and Mrs. Eldon Dick, all of

Boy Scout Troop 147 of the
has approveda plan to pay pri- The princes wanted Jeremiah First Presbyterian Church held
vate colleges for the degrees l0 s 0 P preaching surrender a Court of Honor Dec. 4. beginning with a potluck dinner
which they award. The
at the church. The Rev. Ernest
comes from a realization of what Zedekiah the king was weak Freund, church pastor, gave
the private collegesmean to the and told the princes to do with the invocation.
state in economic terms. More Jeremiah what they wanted and
Rick Crane, senior patrol
than 50,000 students get their lh£y ,pl,aucwlhim in a cislernin leader, presided at the cerewhich there was no water but mony and presentations.The
educationat private coUeges plenty of
Scoutmastersand Troop Comand this saves the state about God’s message, the leaders and mitteemen were recognized by
$75 million which otherwisethe people opposed, and the Dr. Gene Scholten, committee
would have to be added to the prophet suffered. The king did chairman. Special reports were
state s education
not have the courage to stand given by Jeff Sanders who talkRising costs of everything has Up for what he knew was rjg|1{
ed about the Junior leadermade it almost impossible for i an(j eventually the nation was ship Training Session.
private educational institutions carried into exile
Jon Lunderberg talked about
to continue to compete with the when conflicts come, what
the week the troop spent at
state schools. Private schools i then? After seeking God's will
Summer Camp at the Grand
must pay for almost all their do it. Sometimes friends may Valley Scout Reservation. Troop
expenses with tuition money, be alienated, ties may be cut 147 was the only scout troop
and continual raises in tuition which hurt) and ,0SS€s be
at the camp this summer in
costs tend to price private col- incurred, but it is always best
which every scout was awarded
leges out of the market.
to do God’s will even though it the Mile Swim Emblem. The
Public institutions,on the may be costly.
troop also captured both the
other hand, get their bills paid
111. Loyalty leads to action. waterfront competition and the
from taxes and are able to Note the contrastbetween
sports activities with first
keep tuition costs low. This sit- j weak king and
|ace #Hicia,

decision

Holland

Hospital a week or so ago was

By

become more popular again.

arrival of Leonard Mitch-

Vander Broek in

patient. 29-year-old

-

ON LEAVE - HTFR

Joe

Almanza, son of Mr. and
Airs. Augustin Almanza.
206 West 14th St., has completed basic training and is
presentlyhome on leave.
Upon completionof leave
Joe will report to the Commanding Officer.USS Samuel Gompers AD-37 which
is a Destroyer Tender stationed at San Diego, Calif.

Sergio
Dalto. preferred surgery in his
Italian homeland.So he received treatment here and left two
or three days later for Italy.
The ship left for Japan, via
Montreal, the East Coast and
the Panama Canal.
And Schwarz’name was put
on a list at the hospital,not
only for Italian but French and
German too. There are plenty
of Spanish interpreters here,
.

and

goodness knows lots
Dutch interpreters.

of

The city hostess welcomed

many

n

r-,.

.

Dave Eischens,

Court
,A

,
19, of

3 2 3

1

f

„
L Heister, c ....... 3
Pough- Damon(’ g ....... 5

keepsie, N. Y., and Robert BerDalman, g ....... 3
ger, 21, of Saugatuck. were
Peirin, g ........2
bound over to Ottawa Circuit Miller, c .........7
Court following hearings Tues- Ten Have,
0
day in Holland District Court Schut, f ......... 1
to charges involving alleged
drug abusees.
Totals
28 19 23 75
Eischens was charged with
sale of marijuanawhile Berger
Collide at Corner
was charged with delivering
Cars driven by Roger Lee
LSD and marijuana.
Vanden Bosch, 23, of 558 West
They were among 12 persons
22nd St. and Timothy Darrell
arrested by Holland police last
Henson, 16, of 83 East 15th St.,
week in connectionwith a collided Tuesday at 2:33 p.m.
lengthy narcotics investigation.
at Van Raalte Ave. and 28th
Cases involving other defend- St. Police said the Vanden
ants were adjourned.
Bosch car was eastbound on
Eischens and Berger were to 28th while the Henson auto was

families to Holland in
November.
Mr. and Mrs. John Buckingham and two childrenof Kansas appear

g

..

in Circuit Court Dec. 21.

heading south on Van Raalte,
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Engaged

Becomes

/Mary Anderson

Bride of Harry Boer sen

Miss Mary Ann Hart

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd R. Hart,
6433 146th Ave., announce the
engagement
Mary Ann,

o.' their daughter,

to Kenneth Lee

Mr. and Mrs.
Mynard Koetje. 559 Riley St.
Koetje, son of

A September wedding

is

being

planned.

Sprite Skippers

And Husbands
Attend Potluck
Women sailors of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club and their
husbands gathered Saturday
night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Judson Bradford for a

^

|

Mrs. Harry D.

— West Ottwa played
host to Jenison in its season basketball
home opener Friday night 3rd the Wildcats

tles Steve

spoiled the Panthers day by taking a 70-48

on this play.

FIGHT FOR BALL

Gaskill (20) of the Panthers for a rebound

—

Holland

Soon

in that order.
The winners finished the night
with a fine 50 per cent average
on (39 of 78) totals. Hope attempted 86 shots and made 34

individual medley.
Results in order of finish:

that Huisman is really something,” said Hope's Coach Russ
DeVette after the game.
“I thought we played fairly

ad Vriesman both had 15 to
lead both teams in that de-

During

for

bride of Arthur
Jan. 12.

Weekend

an

Hope did commit one more

Holland Hospital births included on Saturday, a son,
Daniel John, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Dykstra,150 Timberwood Lane; a son, Chad

’

14:05 left in the game.
The fans couldn’tbelieve how
well the giant Troll player
could shoot from all over the

!

Dr. Donald G. Mulder
.

Mrs. Michael Wiersma, 535

. .played with 'Blitz Kids'

volunteer.

Ex-Dutchman Is

Hope's fans showed its appreciation by giving the Dutchmen
a standing ovation as they headed into the lockerroom.
The game was tied in the
first half on six occasions and
changed hands seven times.
With Huisman hittingfour of
his first five shots in the
second half, the Trolls jumped
out to a 53-42 advantage with

hSu.

3617

“

_

by ihe
later how il was spent.
Grey Ladies and canteen
_______________
teers. Punch was served from
n i- D
a gaily decorated punch bowl. |
tfouies Dorn
Mrs. Stanley Sprick. chair- In Holland Hospital
man of the volunteers,gave the
invocationand dinner was serv- Holland Hospitals reported
ed. Mrs. Ernest Wenzel was in- three babies born,
troduced as the new Gray Lady Horn Friday were a son to
, Mr. and Mrs. George Sage,
Games were played and gifts Grand Rapids, and a daughter,
were
Paula Anne, to Mr. and Mrs.
The dinner committeeconsist- Marvin Tucker. Hamilton,
ed of Mesdames Helene Sprick, Born Saturday was a daughEllen Schaap, Linda Van Vuren, J ter Tina Louise, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fran Raymond, Ginny Hellen- Daniel Smith, 1645 South Shore
Dr.
thal and Hilda Frego.

T,

Jacob Ave.; a daughterto Mr.
and Mrs. Brian Hyma, 3769
Hollywood Dr.; a son, Keith
Robert to Mr. and Mrs. Llovd I

Brandsma.

setting priorities in two broad
categories, operation- maintenance and capital expenditures.
\ federal requirementis that
each municipality receiving

Ped
volun-

Paul, born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Ross, 16275 Crisswell St., West
Olive; on Sunday a son. Michael James Jr., born to Mr. and
|

De Feyter on curnmUy. City Council is
eva'uatingthe program and

Red Cross Volunteers
Have Christmas Party

in the three
reporting area hospitals included seven boys and three girls.

turnover than the winners, 14-13
in the well played contest.
The Trolls,who were defeated twice by Hope last season
already had nine games under
their belt coming into the Hope
tilt. The record evens out their

in1Ol II1 r*
For

Dr'

1

„|*

4.,.

rinGIISlS

NCAA Award

!

Zeeland Hospital births
eluded a daughter, Deanne
Donald G. Mulder, proMari, born to Mr. and Mrs. lessor of surgery at the School
Duane Timmer, 295 Country of Medicine. University of Cal-

!

exchanged.
HI

The family breadwinner
T.iking carp nf a family Is a
big job and a big responsibility. That s v\hy you Fathers
should talk to me about Stuia

Farm person to person lilo
insurance. Modern. U|>-todaie Stale Faim policies can
help providefor your retirenvnt. for lhe children's cdticalidn, for a monthly pavcheck if vou'rc suddenly
taken out ot the picture anrl
for all the other tnings you'd
do if you were there.Call mo
for more inioimation.

Club Rd., Holland; a son, Mark ifomia Medical Center, Us AnLee, born Saturday to Mr. and j geles and a IW8 graduate of
Mrs. Philip Vanden Berg. 10773 Hope College,is one of 11 finalPaw Paw Dr.,
lsl5 for lhe National Collegiate

Holland.

Community Hospital,Doug-

—

VAN PERNIS FIRES
Dan Van Pernis (22), a Hope
College freshmen,fires away at the basket during the
Flying Dutchmen basketball game Saturday night in the
Civic Center against Trinity Christian. Defending on the
play is Art Bishop of the Trolls. Trinity topped the Dutchmen, 90-76. Van Pernis was called "the finest" freshmen
in the MIAA at the recent press day by Albion Coach
Roy
(Sentinel photo)

Mills.

_

Totals

Phillips, c

7

Bishop, g
6 Harvey, g

6
5

Hammond, f

3 2 2

List 3

Association (NCAA)

1

a daughter, Amy
Lynn, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Darrel Diepenhorst,904
Allegan St., Saugatuck; a son,
Michael, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jesus Diaz, 5559 117th
Ave., Fennville; a son, Emmit,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Emeterio Jimenez, Box 5, Pullman.
las, reported

was
as close as they could come
against the Troils, who were
6
really putting on a show in the Riksen. f
second half.
4
Harmelink,g
Hope will host Principia in a
rare Wednesday home game.
34 8 18 76
Hope (76)
Trinity Christian (90)
FG FT PF TP
FG FT PF TP
0
Vander Slice,
0
2
14 B. Huisman, f
Vriesman,
6
16
10 G. Huisman, f
Wolters,
5

f

t

,

Weekend births

Trinity.

12

^

lL 114 million to \h million for
Miss Johnson will become the tu^ fkp.vparnpriod

Three Hospitals
ListlO Babies

24

'^R
'j
Fnda>'

'

i^ottil

to one victorv, outrebounded
the taller Trolls, 50-47. Wolters

9
6
3

u

1

was

&

when we had to,”
The Dutchmen, who suffered
their first home defeat and
second of the season compared

Brandsma,
Klunder,
Van Pernis,

.I ^

nlaw*?"^ ^uff^^tvl^^limrh federal revenue sharinS funds 'n H°lland HosPilal an(1 re^trvtd^A pri '
within a few days. City Auditor
county dcput.c,
u mI TZu i
".. rn
said Barman was walking north

six-month

well at times but we just
couldn’t stop their ' shooting

f
f
cg
g

relay:

Medley relay: Fruitport. Time man. Hoeksema). Time 4:08.5.
j The Maroons, 0-4, will travel
Sa,d
along the east side in front of
200-yard freestyle:Coles (F),lt0 Fremont Tuesday.
Attending were the Mesdames A similar amount is expected 940 144th and w a <? cirurk
Los (C), Haveman (C). Time
Charles Brown, Arnold De j„ januarv 0ne check covers
u u , u
Fevter Craw Dp Fevter Januar-V tJne tnecK covers from behind
by a car driven
2:09.5.
reyier, traig De reyter, the six-month period from Jan. bv Lenwnod Rnsionnl nf
200 individual:Hoeksema (C),
George De Feyter, Jim Pr.ns, , through June 30. 1972. and ^
Ullian St Otfawa Countv
Blackmer <F), Hamberg (C).
Merle Boerman, Ron West, Ro- the second the last
01 awa (0lin,y
Time 2:42.5.
bar. West, Lawrence JohUn,
yea? VhTreTer depU,'e5 Sa,d'
Jake De Feyter, Roger De Fey- for fjve vears payments may
50-yard freestyle:Chittenden
(F), De Vries (C), Vandeer Kooi
ter, John Johnson Jr., Leroy Du ^ quarterly or semi-annual. In
Shane and Robert Van Klompen- a|| Holland is slated to receive

“They have a fine team and

the

400-yard freestyle

Christian (Los, Rozema, Have-

2:13.2.

for 39 per cent.

10 points but that

j

227.65.

charity tosses. Brian Vriesman,
Jack Klunder and Tom Wolters
helped out with 14, 12 and 10

The Dutchmen did cut

town.

Maroons Set 2 Records
In Falling to Fruitport

14 and Ed Harvey chipped in
with 10.
Pacing the Dutchmen was
l^ee Brandsma with 24 counters on nine baskets and six

margin to

^

j

Pool.

Big George Huisman pumped
In 37 points in leading Trinity
Christian to a 90-76 basketball
win over Hope College Saturday
night in the Civic Center.
Huisman, a 6'8’’ forward connected on 16 of 23 shots from
the field and five of eight free
throws for game high totals.
Also reaching double figures
for the winners were Art Bishop, a 57” guard, who tallied 17
markers, Darrell Phillips added

court.
Trinity took its biggest margin at 70-50 with 8:20 left but
the Hope fans were hoping for
another burst like that in the
first half to pull the game out.

heTet’

I

(Sentinel photo)

Win Over Dutchmen, 90-76

record at 5-5.
Trinity did lead by 12 points
in the first half. 32-20 before the
Dutchmen roared back to take
a 36-33 halftime lead on some
fine moves for baskets by

the setting for the

|

Huisman Leads Trinity To

partment.Huisman had 10

,

photo)

Third Reformed Church was She carried a bouquet of white
wedding rites orchids, white carnations with
Amos Beedon, Mr. and Mrs. which unfted Miss Mary inder.
red ribbon streamersand good
Charles Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
son and Harry D. Boersen on luck horseshoes from her nieces
John Vander Broek, Mr. and Saturday. The Rev. Elton
in Lower Quinton, England, a
Mrs. Gordon R. Jones, Mr. and
Bruins and the Rev. Robert traditionalEnglish custom.
Mrs. Lawrence Gender, Mr. and Hoeksema officiatedat the af.
The attendantswore gowns
Mrs. Gerald MacKenzie, Dr. terno0n ceremony with music with white venise lace bodices
and Mrs. Clark Weersing, Mr. providedby Prof. Roger Riotwith long fitted sleevesand fulland Mrs. John Getz, Mr. and
length green velvet skirts. They
Mr, Bruce Van DyKe, Mr. and
RiChard had feathered carnations in
Mrs. John Weller, Mr. and Mrs. q'he brjde’s parents, Mr. and their hair and carried white (ur
John Cote, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Mrs. James J. Anderson of muffs topped with red carnaVan Grouw, Mr. and Mrs. stratford-Upon-Avon, England, lions.
RECORD FORM
Eric Cammenga, Holland Christian's
James
Bamborough and Mr. ma(je their first visit <o the Holiday Inn was the setting for
record breaking diver shows the form that has enabled him
and Mrs. James F. White
United States for the occasion, the reception. Mr. and Mrs.
to set many school records this winter. Cammenga totaled
Other women skippers and The bride has lived in Holland George Antoon presided as mas211.40 points in breaking his own mark in Christian's51-44
their husbands who were unable seven years. The groom’s par- ter and mistress of ceremonies
swimming meet loss to Fruitport Thursday night in the
to attend include Mr. and Mrs. enLs are Mr. and Mrs. Harry while Mr. and Mrs. Ron Evink
Stuart Padnos, Mr. and Mrs. Boersen, 2195 Riley, James- and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wissink
Holland Community
(Sentinel photo)
Robert Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Donwere in charge of the gift table.
ald Ladewig, Mr. and Mrs. Attend ug the couple were Mrs. Punch was served by Mr. and
Dana Burgess,Mr. and Mrs. Joe A Iverson as matron of hon- Mrs. Alvin Masselink and the
James Chamberlain, Mr. and or. Miss Marlene Boersen and guests were registeredby Miss
Mrs. Richard Vander Broek, Miss Nancy Boersen as brides- Shelly Utter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mass, Mr. maids, Tom Robinson as best
Following a northernMichiHolland Christian'sswim- (F). Time :25.5.
and Mrs. Willis Vander Berg. man and Jerald DeVries and gan honeymoon, the newlyweds
ming team set two records in
Diving: Spoelma (F), Cam- Mr. and Mrs. James Catchick, Lonnie Vis as groomsmen,the will reside at 87
West 20th
losing to Fruitport,51-44 Thurs- menga (C), French (F). Points and the Misses Christine Me bride's personal attendant was St. They will visit England in
day evening in the Holland
I Ilwain, Carol Osborn and Betty Mrs. Alvin Masselink.
June.
CommunityPool.
The bride was attired in a The bride attended St. Mary's
100-yard butterfly: Rozema Cook.
Bruce Los of the Maroons set (C), Vander Kooi (F), Homkes
The “Lady” sailors competed floor-length gown of while crepe College in England and is a secthe 200-yard freestyle mark with (C). Time 1:10.4.
every Wednesday afternoon with an empire bodice of venise retary for the Netherlands Ina second place 2:13.1 time while
100-yard freestyle:Chittenden during the season using Sprites, lace featuringa Victoriancollar formationService. The groom
Eric Cammenga, Christian'sace (F), Los (C), French (F). Time
and long fitted sleevas. A dou- attended Ferris State College
diver collected 211.40 points in 57.6.
ble mantilla borderedwith the and is a project engineerfor
breaking his own record with a
lace extended to chapel length. ThermotronCorp.
400-yard freestyle:Coles (F), Bridal Shower Fetes
second spot.
Haveman (C), be Vries (C). Miss Gayle Johnson
Kevin Bosman won the 100- Time 4:46.2.
Car Hits Pedestrian
yard backstrokewith a 1:11.5
Miss Gayle Johnson was
Expects
100-yard backstroke: Bosman
Daniel Barman, 16, of 879
clocking while Dave Rozema (C), Ellis (F), Johnson (F). honored at a bridal shower
Tuesday evening given by Mrs. $165,000
was first in the 100-yard butter- Time 1:11.5.
144th Ave., suffered minor infly at 1:10.4 and Rich Hoeksema
100-yard breaststroke: Black- Roger De Feyter and M r s.
juries when struck bv a car
completed the Maroon winners mer (F), Visser (C), Hemphill Jake De Feyter. A Christmas
Holland city expects to re- while walking along 144th Ave.
theme was used in the decora- ceive approximately $165,000 in at 7:27 a m. He was treated
with a 2:42.5 time in the 200 (F). Time 1:10.7.

Hartman (54), Con Zommermaand (22), Tim Glupker (42) and Joe

verdict.Craig Zylstra (35) of Jenison bat-

Boersen
(S«ul

holiday potluck supper.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.

silvei anniversary award which

Presenl^* former studentathleteswho have achieved disH^ction in their careers.
The award will be presented
to five of the finalists at the
NCAA's honors luncheon in Chicago on Jan. 12.
Dr. Mulder is recognized as a
pioneer in the technique and
practiceof open - heart surgery.
While a4 Hope he competed in
baseball and basketball. He was
is

New Babies
Zeeland

a

guard on Hope's 1942-43
“Blitz * Kids” who won the
MIAA basketball championship,
His education was interrupted
by World War II. He returned
to Hope and was selected the

In Holland,
8

New

Totals
Fire in

39 12 16

Pump House

90

babies in Holland Hospital are a son, Jeffrey Ryan, j
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. ‘
Thomas Miller, 180 Greenly St.;
a daughter, Melissa Dawn, born MIAA's most valuable plaver in
today U> Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 1947-48.
Jager, 817 Maywood Ave.
Hope presented Dr. Mulder a
A son, John Edward, was Distinguished Alumnus Award
born to Mr. and Mrs. Warren in 1971.
Engelsman, route 1, Dorr,
His mother, Mrs. Cornelius

Holland firemen were called
residence of Wayne
Wright, 131 West 32nd St. Monday at 2:12 p.m. where a fire
was reported in a pump house.
Damage was said minor. The
cause of the fire was not listed. Thursday in Zeeland HospitaL

to the

on
i

Mulder, resides in Holland.

TH£ BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

BOB

CHET

FREERS

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

Your State Farm
Family Insurance

The Holland Fish And Game Club

Men
Lake Macatawa
life

will receive a

PHONES

as a recreationalarea, thanks to the

Holland Fish and
gram

Game

Club. Their pro-

to eliminate the carp

fish will continue to
to

new lease on

24

and stock game

make the lake an asset

We

East 9th St.

A Good Neighbor,
Sine Fern Is There.

our environment.

HOLUND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINIRAL OfFICfS HOU AND, MICHIGAN49413

.

396-8294 and 392-8133

Sun F*n» Ufa
Company

four mu

Home Ol'te:
ffoomjityion,
Dlinoii

mt

NEW PRESIDENT -

Glenn Slenk (left),
1972 president of the Home Builders Association of the Holland Area, welcomes Bill
Boersma (right) as president for the coming year during installation ceremonies
Tuesday night at Point West. Observing
is Gerald Battjes of Hudsonville, treasurer

of the Michigan Association of
ers

Home

HULLMINU ui \ T iMuvvo, i nuhCjUAT, UtUtMbtR

1972

14,

Build

who conductedthe ceremonies. Boersm

also is vice president of the state associr
tion. More than 220 persons attended tf

banquet addressedby Grand Rapids tel
vision personality Buck Matthews.

Adults Become Children

H. J.

For'Annabelle Broom

HoldsAnnual

HeinzCo.

Awards Event

Adults became children for association with witches.
the delightfulchildren's musiOther witch roles of Mabel
cal. “AnnabelleBroom.” at an (who always commanded thunApproximately 500 employes
invitationalpremiere Thursday der), Lydia, Esther and Maude and guests were in attendance
night in De Witt Cultural Cen- provided meaty opportunities
at the annual Service Awards
ter. presented by the Hope Col- for George Ralph, Stephanie
lege Theatre.
Leanza. Margaret Rose and Dinner and entertainement
This fascinatingtale of good Steve Britton. Completing the given by the H. J. Heinz Comwitches and bad witches by cast were David Ukert as the pany at the Holland Christian
Eleanor and Ray Harder held story teller and Jerry Beving- High School Saturday night.
children (and adults) spell- ton as Tumble, his acrobatic Serving as toastmaster was Bub
bound in the hour-long fantasy sidekick. Barbara Timmer was Wybenga with the invocation
of scary witch magic, thunder the accompanist.
given by Henry Blauwkamp.
and other tricks, all against The children's production Special invitationswere exar imaginative forest back- marks the first anniversary of tended to all retired employes
round and flowing costumes the college's fine theatre and with more than 10 years of serwhich seemed to be made of workshop,
“Annabelle j vice with the company. Those
cobwebs and tatters.
Broom" provided an opportun- in attendance were Dena KalThe productionwas a real ity for imaginative settingsand mink. I^o Roberts. John l>embonanza for sound effects and costumes, much like the re- men. Herbert Stanaway, Ralph
lighting technicians providing cent production of “The Beg- Bouwman Jr., Martha Smith.
thunder, light flashes and as- gar's Opera” in which Richard Joe Meyering, Willard Walker
sorted gimmicks with a big Smith also served as scenic Sr., Lucas Brink. George Vork.
witches' caldron in a tree stump and costume designer.
Garnet Knoll. Dena Meulenbelt,
and even trapezes to simulate Donald Finn was the direc- Gerrit TerHorst,Richard Wolflying broomsticks.
tor; Gregg Purvis designed ters. John Cook. Clara Cook,
Because of a cold, .Joann : lighting, and Michael Grin- John Pieper, Eulalia CastanDuvekot as Anabelle Broom did staff took charge of special ef- eda, Edith Grooms. James
not sing full volume, but her fects.
Grooms Sr., Ben Mast. Rufus
characterization
of a good The weird costumes and Kennedy.G. E. Stephens, Floyd
witch who tinted her hair and scary sound effects could be Gushen. Luella Gushen. Bessie
wished for a pink dress was frightening to small children, Keel, Elsie VanDyke, Corey
faultless. Besides, with her but everybody in Thursday’s Prins, Lawrence Sale. Arthur
cute turned-upnose, she was audience was brave Besides, Woudwyk. William Dykens,
the only witch with a clear mommy and daddy were right Earle Wright. Earl Walker,
complexion and one who did there to assure them the thun- James Rotman. Henry Bos.
not have long six-inch finger- der wasn't real. And Anna- Mabel Kraai.
nails. Her copy of “Harpies belle's final appearance in a
A total of 101 Service Awards
Bizarre” was an inspired prop. beautiful pink dress made were presented by Edward
Rita Henrickson and Connie everything right.
Schierbeek.manager, assisted
Demos as the children lost in
De Witt Gallery on the bal- by Willis Van Vuren. Those rethe forest were outstanding, cony level has a display of art ceiving awards this year were:
both in singing and in simula- by elementary school children 5 Years — Shirley Barnhard,
ting fear and bravery in their of Holland area.
Esther Bermudez, Normal

WINTER'S VIOLENCE IN REPOSE-This photo-

north pier at Ottawa Beach looking southwest
into the rising sun, highlighting an ice-covered
channel marker against a silhouette of the light

graphic study was snapped by Bob Steenwyk of

The Sentinel staff at 9:30 a m. Monday from the

Panthers Record

and

2nd Swim Win
JENISON — West Ottawa's j Nells recorded a 3:52.0.
swimming team registered its The Panthers will entertain
second victory of the season, the Rockford Rams Thursday,
sinking the Jenison Wildcats, Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. in the West
68-25 Thursday evening in the Ottawa Natatorium.
Jenison

Succumbs

at

74

ST. PETERSBURG.
Mrs. John P.

71
ah
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Debaters Tied

|

Ela -

For

1

GRAND HAVEN - From

Division

Bertha' Roels.!

sjon championship. Monday,

land died in Metropolitan Gen-

eral Hospital in St. Petersburgwith Kelloggsville

and

Sunday evening where she had v>He winning seven out
been a patient for the past two
weeks with a fractured

North

of eight

Rick Van Wieren and David
Walker defeated Hudsonville
and Rockford in the varsity

hip.

100

to 125 visitors crowded into the
county building to protest cutting roadsidetrees Monday
Debaters
tied afternoon and the Ottawa Conn
Uagu0 Blue Divi.

uorric«n
" e-sl
Harrison Arc.. u„i
Hoi- for the 0 K
(

She was a member of the
Maple Avenue Christian Re- while Ellen Dovle and Cindv

ty Board of
moved

Commissioners

.Aid

Ladies'

Society.

of

both

,

Swimming on

the first place (J). Time 2:02.7.

medley relay team. Scott 200-yard individual medley:
Kamps, Jon Van Allsburg, Zavadil (WO), Boone (WO),
'

Kevin Nelis, and Ken Hamstra Nordyke (J). Time 2:25.2.
clocked a
50-yard freestyle: Hamstra
Pulling the one-two punch in (WO), Bilek (WO), Van Hattem

1:58.7.

the 200-yard freestyle, co

(J). Time :26.2.
captain Fred Nelis registered
Diving: Johnson (WO), Wiley
2:02.7, while freshman Dave (WO), Visser (J). Points 129.15,
Beckman clocked a
100-yard butterfly:Kaiser

a

2:09.9.

WINS AWARD

—

John Amaya,

In the individual medley, (WO), Healey (J), Murphy
Steve Zavadil and Jim Boone (WO). Time 1:12.2.
combined forces to snatch first 100-yard freestyle ^ Cole (J),
and second places with decisive Van Hattem (J). Time 1:05.8.
loo, Michigan United Fund president. The

(left)

president of the Greater Holland United

award was presented at an achievement

Fund, accepts a plaque on behalf of Don
Harm, 1972 campaign chairman,for Hann's
contribution to the cause of united giving.
Presenting the award is Kenneth J. Bocke-

luncheon meeting recently at East Lansing
attended by United Fund volunteers from
the state. Holland topped its goal of $221,-

1

ol Commissioners

chair-

;

ijam cue|v dakeview),

:

(

competition.

Nellie

i

Kaiser and Mike Murphy clocked first and third places in the
butterfly, while baskstrokers, tlOSpi

Vork.
pas,

tj--

In the specialtystrokes.Tom 3:52.0.

Roadside Trees
and $2,000 lor the

400 yard freestyle: Walcott
Sprinting in a close intersquad (J*. Ritsema (J). Time 5:34.1.
battle, Hamstra and Dave Bilek 100-yard backstroke:Kamps
churned for first and second (WO), Boone (WO), Johnson
places respectively with times <•)). Time 1:05.8.
of :26.2 and :26.’6 in the 50- 100-yard breaststroke: Van

freestyle.

,

man

clockings.

yard
Allsburg (WO), T. Beckman
Sophomore Mat Johnson and (WO), Dumond (J). Time 12.4.
freshman Don Wiley manipulat- 400-yard freestyle relay: West
ed off the boards for first and Ottawa Kamps. Boone. Zavadil,
second places in the diving F. Nelis). Jenison (Cole, Bostelman. Moses, Healey). Time

Removal

Protest

1

200

entered.

meeting from the reg636.
ular quarters on the main floor
to the large assembly area on
Carol Van Pullen, Robert vis-;fie,ore0ttawa Board
the ground floor.
scher and A1 Gonzalesof HolJohn Jones, new treasurer for
the Port Sheldon township land and William Bocks ol
Grand Haven.
board, as main spokesman proCommissioner Don Stoltz subtested the cutting of trees on
mitted a motion to pay com
its

Barker defeated-Lw ami Keni.
Lakeshore Dr. from Grand
wood
Haven to Ottawa Beach. Four
Surviving besides her husband Barb Vande vusse and Greg
arc one daughter. Mrs. ;Ierr; , MacQue€n of thf „ovice leam6 or five other persons also spoke.
There also was some mention
(Delia) Jonker
took victoriesfrom Hudsonville
of
scenic routes as proposed in
Uiree sons. Jason J and Paul a|ld Roekford Xovices ,iu|je
formed Church and the

The Panthers opened the

Bright, Jess Burchfield.Tomas
Cantu. James Carden. EncardicinioCastillo, Nora Copeland.
Jose Corral. Jose Cuellar. Wil-

Roels IWestOttawa

Natatorium.

Results in order of finish:
yard medley relay: West
meet in first place and con- Ottawa (Kamps. Van Allsburg,
tinned to stroke past the Wild- Hamstra, K. Nelis), Jenison
cats as they netted all the (Johnson, Dumond, Nordyke,
firsts and all but one of the Van Hattem). Time 1:58.7.
second places in the events they 200-yard freestyle:F. Nelis
(WO), D. Beckman (WO), Cole

i

Mrs. J.P.

house on the south pier. Another Z’i inches of
snow fell in Holland over the weekend leaving
AVl inches on the ground. (Sentinel photo)

James Mulder, Marvin and

second, and

breaststrokers

l at ±
tdl DlOlCS

1(1

Holland Hospital

recreation report drafted by X*
hvr DaUon. Estella Fershee, Nellie!
Jon Van Allsburg and Tim Beck- Friday were Jess Burchfield,
R,
Bloemendaal and Robin Laua
(earn
of the University of
Edwm D of South Holland. II : j rance ddeated Lw
a spef-fal com mTttee0 consisting Gibson. Maria Gomez, James • H:l5 Yea^ " He^,et;a »a.ron- man churned for first apd John Zocrhof Sandra Slager,
16 grandchildren;one brother The panUlers now reccjve a Wisconsin. This concernssuch
„f Marve De Wit,
Harper. Reggie Hicks. Robert
' TSf
‘SSI
Sraf''
Edward Kloosterman of Grand Delroj( Free Press . V mversitv routes as Lakeshore Dr. and
Nvhof Poel and Frank
r n
u n
nl
.en
Collecting pay dirt foi the Sally Van Norden, Bertha
Leonard
Rd.
which
winds
along
Rapids: one sister. Mrs. Louis o(
e for excej.
thn^dt the b ier Irvine as P0eS\l£0,l,nHuddicston Phyl- Entertainmentwas provided Panthers in the final event of Robbins, Kathy Havocs. BeaKrikkie of Holland and one ,ence 0n Mondav Dec. ,g_ lhev Grand River from Grand Ra- a citizensrenresentatfve
'S Hll<ldleslon'Bessle H«tche- by Bob Smth of Wyoming, who! the meet, the freestyle relay, trice Eleder. '.Mary Bejarano
sister - in - law, Mrs. John wlll
|avoff see who pids to Spring Lake.
The
approved Z\so Charles Kennedy, Mai^ Kamps,
Bwe. ZavadH and F. Tommy Ramirez. Adrian Van
Kloosterman of Beaverdam. j represents tKbe' Bluc divisio„ As a result, the commission
Bragt. HenriettaTruscott. Linda
passed
resolution seeking Sure!l?kec.0<pru0pf,r,ya °/n 'Iff *arel Kiraber. Willard King, ! Prizes were won by Lillie
,
.
Wuerfel and Carl Counterman.
against the O K. Black division
m Holland for S32.- , carl Kirkland.Dale Kirkland, j Carroll, Robert Gordon, Willis
111 UriGS Id
closer rapport with the Road Seventh
Dis: larged Friday were Nancy
00(1 for parking
champions.
|Van
Meyer
.Commission on any changes or 000 lor parking area for the new Arthur Kruilhof. Alice Kuyers. | Van Buren, Herman
Van Brag.,
Bragt. William
William
West Ottawa has received 22 proposed improvements along district court.
Kuyers
Wanda
LaLee
Seinen,
Betty
Stout,
John
Frances
Hontman,
William
victories in the Blue division
scenm drives in the county.
Combe, Oscar Lemon, \era Newman, Guadalupe Palomo,
Boeve. Loretta Zelenka R itcthis season. Coach is William F.
at
The commission also named
Le\vis.
Fermin
Lopez
Dale
Peter
Kerstein, Elston McDon- 1 No injurieswere reported in rink infant, Mabel Bouman Bob
Elhart
Is
Bloemendaal. District tournaFrank Schmidt of Coopersville
Madison E ston McDonald, aid. CliffordDePree. Jose Cor- a (hrce car chajn . reaction Mobley, Jennie Kuipers and Eva
Miss Carrie Snieder. RK. of menus will be held in January to the Road Commisison. sucGertie Memll hrma Nielson, ral, Robert Mobley. Karen collision. Police said the crash Borgman.
423 Central Ave., died Sunday w”h 10 schools participating.
ceeding Richard Ossewaarde
Juan Ortiz, Diann Postma, Terpsma, Barbara Stegenga, occurred Monday at 7:50 a.m. j Admitted Saturdav were
evening following a short iliwho did not seek reappointment
lerry Pi ins,^ Kurt Schonfeld, , Maria Magadan, Reford Ken- a]ong 32nd St. 250 feet east of Tammy Van Den Berg Alec
Finalist
ness. She was born in East
after some 18 years. The new
Lawrence
Sweamgin, ^ Cande- nedy, Mary Vera, Delbert Steg- Brooks
Yanover, Lilliam Vander Kolk
Saugatuck and was a member. * "'JllUCl MUlal
I six-year term commencesJan.
A car operated by Susan Kay Harriet Schaap, Adeline Van
Zeeland’s 1 'ario Jrevi,n0- D“« VaJf- i *Wof Central Avenue Christian Re- ! rNJoc
f\A
I. Schmidt who did not seek
Mcllwain, 16. of 50 East 27th Dam, Barbara Vintera,HenJunior Miss. Marv Elhart. was !ne- Joa" V a" But,en' Jjea,n
formed Church. Mrs. Snieder
reelectionto the Board of
St., was stopped eastbound on rietta Fuder, Jaciyn biepenone
of
12
finalists
selected
here
“T’
Clare"cel
Ward'
amte>
A
,,4-n
had retired some years ago ZEELAND — Albert R Van- Commissioners resigned as a
Saturday to compeie in the Jav- Wd ramson Ukeview),Lester
32nd for a left turn. An auto horst and Larry Gordon,
from the Edwin Raphael Com- der Hulst, t>4. of 254 Colonial commmissioner before his
loperated
by Mark Alan Helms, j Discharged Saturday were
St., Zeeland, died Monday in a nominationwas made.
25. of 424 Pine Ave.. was stop- Henry Jacobs, CatherineHelShe is survived by one broth- j local rest home followinga twoThe discussion on trees took
ped behind her when he was land. Kristi Kiekintveld. Pauline
er, John Snieder of East Sau- year illness,
about an hour and 15 minutes.
Cecil Daniels. Herman Daniels. Nq
18
struck from behind by a car Bierling,Sandra Slager. Becki
gatuck. one niece. Mrs.
He was a member ot First Several Holland persons were
.2.'a{L 'u ,• ,l£'r ° v ’ Mary Grooms. Marie Hoezee.i^'^
°
driven by $teven Mark Van Haist and baby, Marjorie Prins
(Georgia) George of Reed City. Christian Reformed Church and included in the large group. < (
. • ustin Email ol Zee- (-ajvjn Kuiper. Udellus Kuipers. Need anothei idea for a Christand two nephews. Gary and was employed as a machine Part of the problem involved land, stayed wnh a Pontiac Dona,d MI|FCS,
ldea [°r a chr,st' Eck. 19. of 181 West 16th St. Raeann Brunink, Charles Baker’
The impact shoved the Helms Allen Santora, Frieda Troost’
Herman DeWeerd. both of Hoi- operator at Herman Miller Inc.. proposedimprovements to Van family overnight following reg- Wayne Posima wtfeaton Speer, mas present,
until his retirement two years Buren St. near Lakeshore Dr. istration in the eteni Friday. Ronaid Stevens (Lakeview).The 1973 vehicle permits to car into the rear of the Mcll- Ann Williams, Shirley Raterink
wain auto.
Beatrice Eleder. Floyd Durham’
ago.
where 11 trees already have She was taken to Marshal!by Earnest Thomas. Edward Tras- Michigan State Parks go on sale
Mary Rozeboom, Floyd Sperry’
Surviving are his father. been removed on contractof the [fal.
Hazel Van Oosterhout.
K, Jaycees, Dr. and Mrs. ter.
......
... . ....... Dec. 18 at the headquarters
Bonnie Assink and baby and
One Treated in Hospital
Richard of Zeeland; four sis- township board with the County- Norris March and Mr. and Mrs. 15 Years
Charles Bolton, office only at Holland State]
[Beatrice Uitermarkaru/Li?0'
ters, Miss Catherine Vander Road Commission.Surveys had Robert
James Gilman. Marion Harris. Park. The cost is $5 for fre'
ami baby
Following Two-Car Crash
Hulst. Mrs. Howard Josephine i revealed that the main road
I he contestants met for an Wilbert Kleis, Robert Klompar- regular annual permit. The win- 1 Admitted to Holland Hospital Tuls. Michael De Jon/vi
Two persons were injured in;Folkert. Mrs. Sam (Henrietta) was about 33 feet off course.
earl\ bieakfasttogetherSat- ens. Henry Meyer. Celestmo dow stickersthis year are yel- 1 Monday were Harold Jacobs. Johnson, Douglas
a two-car collision Saturday at Bosch, all of Zeeland and Mrs. Work has been halted.
urday and spent the morning Reyes. Tom Senters, Jacomina low and
iEarl Odebrecht,Gertrude Un- Marion De Graaf DiviW vt/1
1:07 p.m. at Van Raalte Ave. Corneal (Fannie) Jeurink of
Tree lovers presentedeach and afternoonin personalin- Van
Special vehicle permits for:ruh,Virginia Me Daniel. Kim Conkey, John Good Shir l..v T,h
and 16th St. Treated ii Holland Kentwood; two brothers. Nel- commissionerpresent with a
terviewswith the judges
20 Years - gold watches - senior citizensare available at Slayer, Doris Me Callister. Bon- bills. Gertrude Van Den Horan
Hospital and released was son of Wyoming and Jason of small evergreentree for plantrehearsalfor the pageant in Victor Beltran. Sarah Brandt, $1 for the annual permit. Mich- , nie Rietveld.Rodney Decker, Charles Woldring \itiriol ii
Ladislao Mancilla, 20, of route Holland and several nieces and ing. Twenty of the 21 members
the evening. Mary's talent pre- Milton DeZwaan. Glenn Eich- igan residents 65 or over are Woodrew Ridgeway, Mark Wit- Weerd, Gertrude Steketee a n H
1, Zeeland, who sustaineda nephews.
were present with only Karl sentation was a narrativein enberger. Ramon Gaytan, Char- eligible but they must, drive teveer. June Von Ins, R. T. Sandra
a
Funeral services will be held Ball absent. Next year, the
bump on the head. Seeking bis
which she modeled garments les Janke. Claud King. Alice their car to the headquartersWhitmore and Mary Vasquez. Discharged Sunday were i>
own treatment was TheodoreR. at 1 p.m. Thursday at the Yn- board reverts to 11 members.
which she had
Kraai. Chester Kronemeyer. office and bring with them their Discharged Monday were Burchfield.Beulah Dorks r n
Kirkwood, Jr., 44. of 307 West tema Funeral Home with the
In other business, the board
There were 44 Zeeland resi- Felipa Ruiz, Josefa Zarate. auto registration and drivers Ruth E. Miller and baby, Kathy Terpstra,jack Chevlin Matth!
12th St., driver of the second Rev. Calvin Bolt officiating. approved the budget for 1973.
dents in Marshall Saturday
25 Years
James Blauw- license. The registration and .Vanden Brink, Joseph Barcevac, Almgren, Esther Miei ' snl*|W
Burial will be in Zeeland cemecar.
A1 Geerlings of Holland was see the
kamp.
Marvin
Dykstra,
Helen license must be in the same Newel Givens. Betty Kleinhek- Van Norden Bertha RnhhinPolice said the Mancilla car tery.
appointed to the Social Services
. - „ ------ —
Grissen, Murton Lankheet. Roy
sel and baby. Johanna Van Kathy Haynes. Clara u, T*’
was heading
ng east along 16th Calling hours at the funeral Board succeeding Frank De Stephen Crane was the author Stewart. David White. Bernard Office hours are Monday Iwaarden, Larry Gordon, Judith Patricia Boeve Tam n
while the Kirkwood car was i home are from 7 to 9 p.m. to- Jonge. Named to the Communof “The Red Badge of Courthrough Friday from 8 to noon Sprik. Linda Wuerfel, Dorothy Alvin Fuglesethandd Di n '
Mrtbbound on Van Raalte. night and Wednesday.
Iky Mental Health Board were
! 30 Years — James Berkom-iand 1 to 5
Bouwmaster and Leslie Krontz.
1,1,1,16
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Library Facilities In Holland Schools
Requirements Vary
At 3 School Levels
By Susan Ehrlich
The goals and the means
attainment in learning and

For recreationalreading, the
bag
in chairs scattered around the
education vary basicallyat the area. Music floats through the
three school levels. They do Center and the students roam
share several similarities, some with ease through the stacks.
intellectual and some physical.
Still in the embryo stage, the
Libraries are one segment West Ottawa Middle School
shared in principle,but differ Resource Center has the potenin theory and in practice. tial of becoming a dynamic
Because the emphasis and force in the educationof iL?
stress vary throughout the com- patrom with a long • lived im
plete academic exposure, so do pact,
the requirementand execution1
of Center has 24 colorful bean

'
1

of a school library vary.

SENIOR HIGH
Holland Senior High School’s

ELEMENTARY
The need and use

Library contains 9,500 to 10,000

of a school

books with

libraryat the elementary school

an

average daily

check - out of 100, according

level is as important a teaching

to Librarian Miri Judy Mastentool as it is at the senior high
brock. In addition to reading
level, according to Lee Vander
Ark and Harold Grisscn, prin- and research materials, the
cipals of Rose Park Christian library also shares t h e
School and responsibilityfor the school’s
Maplewood Christian Elemenaudio • visual aid equipment.
tary School, respectively.
Assisted by a fulltime clerk,
Each school is currently
creating and developing its' a cooperative training student

Elementary

libraryfollowing the reorganiza- 1 and student assistants, Miss
tion of the Holland Christian Mastenbroek spoke softly but
Middle and elementaryschools adamantly of her wishes for the
thus

summer.
library,in concept and in exelementary school ecution.

At the

One of her most

level, the physical requirements

heartfelt

and

specificationsare not as
criticaland— or demanding as
they are at the middle or senior
high levels. This is true because

criticismsis not having the entire faculty using the library
as an integratedsegment of the
curricula. She faults
the use and emphasis o f facultymembers for being “too
libraries at the elementary level textbook oriented” and ignoring
arc less exacting and— or con- the library and audio - visual
suming.
aides of the school.
Keeping in mind the im- ; Every book and audio - visual
perative need to instill the im- aid in the senior high inventory
portance and resulting en- may be checked out overnight
joyment of reading at this by ' the studentsand they are
primary educational stage, the encouraged to take advantage
Holland Christianelementary of film strips and recordings'
schools generallyconcentrate on in their studies and presenrecreationalreading in the use tationsto their classmates and
of the library for the first few teachers. The school does not
grades.
have cassette equipment and

some

In the later elementary this item is high on Miss
grades, the librarytakes on the Mastenbroek’s priority list.
additional task of providing The library is the first in the
research and complimentary area to experiment with evening
materials to the various hours. Beginningthis fall, the
teaching units. Also, filmstrips, library is open Tuesday evenmovies, records and other audio ings from 6 until 9 for the con- visual aides take on a greater venience of not only senior high
significance.
students but also the adult
The use of casette or “listen- education enrollees.
ing centers” receive con- C u r r e ntly, approximately
siderable attention at both $5,000 is spent annually on
schools and each principal books and upkeep and an ad-

BEAN BAG CHAIRS ARE POPULAR WITH WEST OTTAWA MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS
(Photos by Robert Steenwyk)

wants to increase this

col- ditional $2,500

on the audio -

lection.

visual equipment and repairs.
Maplewood has been ex- As is the case in so many areas
perimenting with the use of of education, Miss Mastenbroek
paperback books which have feels her budget is inadequate
proven to be popular with the to provide the materials and
youngsters. Presently they have equipment she believes are
nearly GOO such books and when needed.
their school usefulness has exInstead of perpetrating the
pired, it has been the school's long standing image of a stern
policy to offer them to the drill sergeant running a hospital
students.
- quiet, mucilagesmelling polNeither school employs a ice state, Miss Mastenbroekand
librarian at this time and the her staff try to provide an atfacilities are shared and main- mosphere in which students entained by all. The book selection joy learning and discovery and
is a facultyeffort as well. Each use of the library and audio
principal has found pupils use - visual aid facilities to their
the librarybefore school, during greaUst advantage.
recess and even after school.
The book selectionis primariVander Ark and Grisscn fully ly made by Miss Mastenbroek
realize the importanceof ele- with the advice and guidance
mentary age children not only of the faculty. There is no
learning to road but learning formal selectioncommittee but
the importance of good reading the suggestion was made and
habiLs and the u n li m it e d taken that perhaps student
horizons reading can open up participationin the selectionis
to them. Through the use of not only feasiblebut benefical.
the library and the acquired
.n looking to the future, she
ease of utilizing it, they agree hopes that not only the library
on the vitality of ils role.
and audio - visual aid facilities
will be increased and expanded,
but that the use of the library
by students and faculty will
The first impression one has become
stimulatingsupof West Ottawa Middle School’s plement to the curricula and
Resource Center is favorable. to the whole educationalprocess
The impression becomes in- and growth at the senior high
tensified when the spirit and school level.
enthusiasmis caught.
The purpose of the Resource
Center, according to Librarian

MIDDLE SCHOOL

a

MULTI-CHANNELED RECORDERS

AIDS

WEST OTTAWA STUDENT

HOLLAND CHRISTIAN ELEMENTARY PUPILS SHARE CASETTE PLAYER

HERRICK

Miss Ardeth Folkert,is having Working closely with all the
the right material to the right local school librarians and
student at the right lime.” She pupils is the Herrick Public
| is assisted by a
full and two Library,

parttime aides in addition

to

Roger Walcott.Herrick’s head
librarian,speaks with blatant
The library has an inventory pride of all the libraryprovides
of approximately 4,000 volumes,students and especially of the
In the next five years Miss Children’s Library, headed bv
Folkert expects to build the Mrs Helen Gibson,
library up to a minimum of Tours arc arranged for all
20,000 books. Ordering is almost students, from pre - schoolers
a fulltimejob and she is order- to adult educator pupils,
ing without a specific budget, Instructionis offeredon the use
an almost unheard of situation of the card catalogue and the
in
many indexes and the imThe audio visual .equipmentportance of proper library
| is receiving equal treatment. In material
care. Wien possible,
I additionto movie, film strip and the tours and talks are on a
record equipment, Miss Folkert one - to - one basis,

1

ai] au(jj° * visual

aide.

|

1

education.

and the other members of the The books in the Children’s
middle school faculty are ex- Library are grouped according
perimentingwith sophisticated to grade and reading levels in
casette players including a 6 an effort to make them as acto 12 channel component. The cessiblc as possible for the
system works similarlyto those child, parent and teacher,
often found on airplanes. Herrick Keeps area teachers
Teachers can listen in and even up to - date on its new film
lists and many teachers strive
to coordinate their instructional

units with these films. In addition to the library’s own collection of 150, it subscribes to
two film circuits each providing
13 films monthly.

The inventory of film strips,
records, still photographsand
paintings add a further
dimension of service to compliment the learning format for
both student and teacher.

For

specific instructional

units, teachers are permitted to

check out many books and
materialsfor periods of six
weeks. Such a policy allows all
students access to the research
materials.

n
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Dave Taylor Will
Call Holly

THREE INJURED — Three

Dance

persons were injured, one

released from the hospital were Shirley Long, 47, of 278
Sea Esta Dr., and William J. Darcy, 59, of 1226 Euna Vista
Court. Ottawa County deputies said the Slayer car, southbound on Aniline, pulled into the path of the Long auto
westbound on Douglas and then veered into the Darcy car

seriously,in a three-car collisionMonday at 1:58 p.m. at

Saturday Night

Aniline Ave.

and Douglas Ave. Admitted to Holland Hos-

pital with chest injuries, a fractured pelvis,scalp lacera-

Holland Square Dance Clubs,

tions and possible internal injuries was

Y-Squares, Swingaroos and
Holiday Squares, will have their

Holly Dance Saturday in the
West Ottawa High School.
Dave Taylor of Grosse Pointe,
who has taught square dancing

Kim

Slayer, 17, of

307 Howard Ave., driver of one car. She was listed in "serious" conditionin the intensive care unit. Treated and

eastbound on Douglas.
(Sentinelphoto)

Concert-Goers Enjoy

since 1953, will call the dance,
in addition to being a full-time
teacher, he makes many personal calling tours. He is also
a recording artist, has appearBy Helen Wright
ed on the staffs of many instiAn
agreeable, light concert
tutes across the country and
by a talented pair was presenthas written a chapter on teached to a relaxed audience in
ing for a squ'are dance magaholiday mood in Civic Center
zine. Taylor’s portraithas been
Monday night.
added to the Sets in Order
Billed as “An Evening With
American Square Dance Hall of
Tevye and Golde,” it was also
Fame.
an evening with Jerry and Nina,
The committee for the dance both displaying considerable
is composed of Mr. and Mrs.
vocal talent and winning stage
Ken Looman, Mr. and Mrs. presence.
James Dykema, Mr. and Mrs.
Nina Dova. strikingin a blue
Harold Boles, Mr. and Mrs. J. gown, opened the program with
W. Harris and Mr. and Mrs. selectionsfrom world-wide folk
Forrest McClaskey.
music, accompanying herself on
the guitar, and providing chatter along with songs ranging

'Evening

HONORED AT BANQUET held

its first foil sports

Holland High
banquet Monday

evening in Phelps Hall to honor

its

athletes,

managers and cheerleaders. Getting special
awards were the following: bottom row
(left to right) Jane Pinkerman, girls tennis
captain; Robin Rogers, most improved in
tennis; and Jan McNeal, MVP in swimming.
Second row: Tim Van Tongcren,most valugirst year cross country runner. Third row:

able in golf; Paul Shashaguay, junior coMVP in football;and Kelvin Brown, best
first year cross country runner. Third row:
Liz Piersma, best sophomore tennis winner;
Chris Den Herder, co-captain in swimming;
and Kris Vandenberg, most improved in
swimming.Top row: Dick Wood, co-captain
in football, Clark Kuipers, co-most valuable
junior;

and Gary Lawson, cross country co-

captain.
(Sentinel photo)

A

AUW

Mark 50th Anniversary

Features

Vocal Group

And

RhythmicChoir
A program

of song and

World War

II

Mothers Have

dance

Man

With

from the plaintiveto the

rollic-

king.

Christmas Party

An eleventh man, Robert Berger, 21, of 236 Culver St.,
a latter-day Tevye with the Saugatuck, was arrested Thurssame problem of coping with a day in connection with an investigation into alleged drug
generation gap.
Along with considerable gifts abuses and was arraignedin
as an actor, Jarrett revealed a Holland District Court. Ten
strong baritonethat enhanced others, includingnine Hope Colthe songs associated with
Tevye, “If I Were a Rich Man,”
and the lusty “L’Haim.”
He also invaded the operatic
repertoir, explaining that if
Robert Merrill and Jan Peerce,

Bach Oratorio Provides

150 Guests At

Augustine

DeUpeD
^

m
MOUS6

fnr “

n ,

'S

,
Auto

,

on the tables. Refreshments
Eighth St. by Douglas Fredric Saugatuck. representing the 0f pr James Sheridan
Smith 18, of 187 West Ninth Christiancommunity of the area
Peck save the ereetine of were served by Mrs. Sroka and
St., hit a car owned by R. gave the
rr. recK ga\e me greeung oi Mrs. Mosher. Gifts were also
given to each member from
Doorneweerdand parked 100 1 Following (he Mass, the choir lhc da>’ anfl Fr- Frank
feet west of College Ave. Mon- i under the direction of Fr. van, superior of the house gave Mrs. Sroka, president.
The next meeting will be Dec.
day at 8:15
Michael O’Connor presenteda the final word of thanks.
20 at the branch bank.

benediction.

p.m.

F

j

I

Action House

Board Holds
Annual Meeting
Seven new board members
were elected at the Community
Action House annual meeting
held last Thursday in the Grace
Episcopal Church. The new
members are Audrey Hartzell,
Margaret Van Wylen, Gladys

Woodward. Robert Martinez,
Abraham Perales, John Tysse,
and Martin Van Staalduinen.
President Barbara Padnos
thanked the retiring board
members and the volunteer office workers who have contributed to the effort of “helping
people to find help.”
Mrs. Padnos told of the
growth and expansion of services which include information and referral, an emergency
food bank, the Youth Employment Service, and coordination
of volunteer services through a
Voluntary Action Center project. She also noted that Church
Women United Community Ministry and United Migrants for

serving over seas.
S. A. Douglas L. Marlink
2nd Division
USS Sylvania AFS-2

FPO New

York, 09501

WASHINGTON SQUARE-Santa

paid a visit to Washington Square

Claus

Monday

night and had a chat with the twin daught«n of Mr. and Mrs. Michael De Vries, 430
WashingtonAve. At left is Missy and at
right is Shelly.

They are

five years old.

Santa will be at his workshop in the Lakeshore Sewing Center in Washington Square
Monday through Friday from 6 to 8 p.m.
and Saturdays from 1 to 6 p.m. His last visit
will be Dec. 23.
(Sentinel photo)
I

approved for

G
FPO New

• RESIDENTIAL
•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
•

CONDITIONING

AIR

DUCTS

•

HELI-ARC

•

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

S.

Wm.

45th Trans. Co.
APO San Francisco. 96271

E

APO New

Sharpening
Home

Utensils& Shop

Tools, Garden Tools

INC.

Mowers

Remember
When It’s Sharp

It’s Easier

11 East 10th St., Holland

Phone 392-1261

St.

flrniEnni
Complete

BODY SHOP

Repair

1SPECIAUS7S

Service
•
•
•

Air Conditioning

•

Radiator And
Lock Repair

Bumping

•

BUMP SHOP
• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

De Nooyer Chev„
600 E. 8th.

-

—

Farm

R.E.

—

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

396-2333

WATER WELLS
Home

QualityWorkmanship

Painting

Mechanical Repairs

St.

PHONE 396-2361

ROOFING

Industry

Pumps, motors,sales, service

and

and repairs. Lawn and Farm

ALUMINUM

irrigation,individualsupplies.

PUMPS

0
W/A

SIDING

HAMILTON
Is

i

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

Phone 392-9051

396-4693

125 Howard Ave.

For All

York, 09701

385-56-9424

APO New

C Btry. 2-41st Arty.
APO New York, 09330
Mark

• Screened Enclosure:

• Foucots
• Sprinklers
• Sowor i Drain

•

• Toilets
• Both Tubs
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

Francis

386-52-8333

G-l Division, Armed Forces

ImprovementCenter
Douglas A. Johnson A.O.A.N

Berlin Brigade

385-56-9059

APO New

SERVICE
Our Hot Line 396-3593

Call

Breaker & Den Bleyker
340 E.

29th

Upholstering

• Awnings
• Canopies • Ratio:
• Tarps Truck &Ricku
• Boat Tops & Covers

Clooning

C-Btry. 3-21st-FA

STORM
HuiDOUIStL

Your

Plumbing Hoods

Pvt. Jerry Brouwer

Holland

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-60<

York, 09742

1973. The meeting concluded
with a slide presentationby
Director Ralph Kickert and Assistant Director John Pinkerman entitled “The Action House

an attempt ' > obtain a controlled su’ jtar.ee by writing a
fake prescription,
misde-

Story.”

Car, Snowplow Collide
A car driven by Donna Paul-

Mrs. Jane Parker

ine Eady, 48, of 752 Larkwood,

Court
-

Tool ITS

|Mi«i|
ImSERVICEMP

Co. 10th Engr. Bn
3rd Inf. Div.

Sp-4

A

Indusrial, Contractors,

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

Y0U-

Intrastate

WELDING

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Water

Pfc. Juan R. Garcia

Cpl. L. W. Hintz
2577023 USMC
P. O. Box 5028 CoCo SoLo
FPO New York, 09584

At least three others were released on $2,000 bond each.

Essenburg

367-58-7487

York, 09162

operates an antique store.

B572501
U.S.S. Ogden (LPD-5)
FPO San Francisco, 96601

374-58-1656

380-54-5806

Berger demanded examina-

&

York, 09501

Sp-4 Dennis Garvelink

Opportunity are located in
Action House and cooperating
in
with the total program.
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
TreasurerGiro Cadena gave
the annual financialreport and County Circuit Court Monday
thanked all individuals, busi- dismissed a felony conspiracy
nesses, churches,and service charge against Jane Parker of
organizations who have sup- Holland on motion of prosecutported the project.A budget of ing attorney Calvin Bosman.
$21,770.60 was

Forrestal C.V.A. 59
Division

e arraigned

tion to separate charges of delivering LSD and marijuana and
was releasedon $4,000 total
bond. He is a non-student and

Mfg. & Supply Co.

USS

Sp-4 Richard Raymond

Appears

AT

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Servicemen's Addresses
Listed for Christmas
This is another listing of addresses of local servicemen

r

in court.

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Yule Treat

a

Thursday and we

DIRECTORY

ience should certainlybe allowed an aria or two. The results
were amusing, and not all that
bad, musically.
He was then joined by Miss
Dova in the duet of a 25-year
marriage, “Do You Love Me?”
and a reprise of the bittersweet,
“Sunrise, Sunset.”

and

lege students, were arrested
Wednesday night and early

SERVICE

with 30 years of operatic experience, could try their hands at
acting the role of Tevye, he,
with 30 years of acting exper-

—

Welcome

Drug Case

in

Friends'

She wound up her section of
the program with a sing-along
p.m. in the Snow Auditorium of
of a temperance song, warning
of the evils of rum-soakedfruitthe Nykerk Hall of Music on
Election of officers highlightcake that drew chuckles and a
Hope’s campus for the Ameried the Christmas party and
rousing performance by the
The entire program, which
can Association of University
regular meeting of the Holland
audience.
lasted the full concert two hours
Unit of Mothers of World War
Women.
Then it was Jerry Jarrett’s including intermission, seemed
II Wednesday evening at the
The AAUW Vocal Group will
turn to occupy the spotlight, short, as does any evening
northside branch of People’s
sing several Christmas numand he did, with considerable spent in pleasant company. And
State Bank. Mrs. Frances
bers including“Fum, Fum,
charm, both as Tevye, the be- Jerry Jarrett and Nina Dova
Sroka, president,presided.
Fum,” “A
Soalin,” “Mary
mused father of seven, and as are pleasant company indeed.
On the nominatingcommittee
Had a Baby,” “Sleigh Ride,”
were Mrs. Abe Veurink, chair“Lalabye.”
“Coventry
man; Mrs. William Padgett
Carol.” The group is directed
and Mrs. Ed Mosher.
by Mrs. Lynn Hoepfingerand
Elected were Mrs. Sroka,
accompanied on piano and guipresident;Mrs. Padgett, first
tar by Mrs. Mark Walvoord.
vice president; Mrs. Albert
Others taking part will be Mrs.
Boyce, second vice president;
Fred Leaske, Mrs. Albert OsMrs. Marvin Rotman, record- Johan Sebastian Bach’s Haven and Hamilton, and an
man, Mrs. Robert Palma, Mrs.
ing secretary; Mrs. Carl Jor- Christmas Oratorio proved to orchestra, also all volunteers.
Peter Schakel, Mrs. Carol
dan, financial secretary; Mrs. be a real holiday treat for
Conductor Langejans is to
Sebens, Mrs. Paul Van Faasen,
Veurink, treasurer; Mrs. Elmer music lovers Saturdaynight in be commended for settinghigh
and Mrs. Carl Wiltse.
De Boer, sergeant-atarms. They Dimnent Memorial Chapel, aug- standards and providing an opAlso the Holland Rhythmic
will be installed at the Dec. 20 mented by Christmas carols, all portunity for local musicians
Choir will present an interpremeeting.
under the direction of Calvin whose opportunities often are
tation of the Christmas story
Unit. activities chairman, Mrs. Langejans.
limited to church choirs.
through dance. Mrs. George
Veurink, reported that a card
Presented
by
the
Holland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Bremer
An extra dimensionwas proSteininger will narrate selected
party will be held Wednesday at Community Chorale and orch- vided by a harpsichord, forescripture passages from Isaiah Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bremer, Stewart Bremer of Phoenix,
the home of Mrs. De Boer, 277 estra, the first of the six parts runner of the piano and widely
through Revelations, and music route 3, Zeeland, will celebrate Ariz., Kenneth Bremer of TucEast
32nd St.
of the Bach masterwork was used in Bach’s time.
used as backgroundwill include their 50th wedding anniversary son, Ariz., and Mrs. Norman
The volunteer hospital service sung with great feeling by the
Carol singing by the audience
with
an
open
house
a<
Drenthe
“Seven Canzonas for Brass
(Barbara)Slagh of Zeeland, 10 chairman, Mrs. LeRoy Austin, chorale, highlighted by selec- and chorale was a thrill, parChoir” by Gabrieli performed ChristianReformed Church from
grandchildren and one great - reported that a 1,250-hourcer- tions by three excellentsoloists, ticularlythose with showy fanby the New York Brass Ensem- 7 to 9 p.m. on Friday.
tificate had been received for Mrs. Alvin Heerspink, contral- fares and setting written by
The
couple
has
three
children,
grandchild.
ble.
Xeda Poppema who regularly to; Eugene Westra, lyric tenor, Langejans which had everyone
Those participating in the
makes many laprobes for the and Harley Brown, bass. The present belting out the lively
presentation will be Mrs. Ralph
Christmas pageant. Mrs. John Michigan Veterans Facility in
latter is
co-worker with tunes at top volume.
Blocksma, Mrs. James Brooks
Bloemendaalof Holland direct- Grand Rapids.
Langejans
on
the
music faculty The program closed with
Sr., Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh,
ed the polyphonic selections Child welfare chairman,Mrs.
of West Ottawa High School.
chorale and orchestra in “Let
Mrs. Robert Cecil, Mrs. John St.
while Mrs. Barbara Timmer, Budd Eastman, reported a doThe oratorio included the 12 All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence,”
Creviere, Mrs. Robert
also of Holland, accompanied
nation sent to the Hope School
Bruyn Jr., leader of the group;
the choir on the organ. The for the Blind, Mentally Re- numbers of the first part, main- an old French carol arranged
ly recitatives and arias, plus by Frank C. Butcher with orMrs. William Hillegonds, Mrs.’
other selections were accom- tarded and Handicapped ChilSunday’s three - inch snowfive
other selections from the chestration by Langejans.
L. W. Lamb Jr., and Miss Barpanied by guitarists Mike Hene dren.
fall did not interferewith the
entire work, most of them
The chorale plans concerts
bara Watt.
ghan and Wes Rehwodlt. Dennis
The state hospital represen- chorals which have become for the Dutch Immigrant Soc150 persons who attended the
A social hour will follow the
Sobczak was solois*.
tatives, Mrs. Boyce, announced
open house at St. Agustine High
program.
The Augustinian Sistersbaked that a Christmas party will be familiar tunes in the better iety in Grand Rapids Dec. 19,
hymn books.
a winter concert in Dimnent
’ Any eligible woman interested$ There^werc^about25 oresent some 500~cookies servcd lo lhe staged Dec. 21 at the Michigan
A purist might find some Chapel March 10, the Good FriVeterans Facility.She will be
i
conceSat^i
°P™
A 20-foot spruce tree, a ten- assisted by her deputy, Mrs. flaws in the difficult Bach day service in the chapel April
Rnhirir
which was presided over by Fr.
score, but the presentation was 20, a concert at Orchestra Hall
Rohlck for further information.| John peck. (he school prinicipal. foot vide wreath at the en- Mosher, and Holland Mothers.
trance and new Christmas An exchange of gilts follow- truly remarkablein the light of in Chicago April 28, and the
, .
Fr. Timothy Cunv, assistant reclimited practice by busy people, Tulip Time Festival Musicale
nits Harked
tor delivered the sermon and!state in llle fo.ver wei'e aI1 in ed. The rooms included a deco- some coming from Grand | May 16 in Civic Center.
A car operated west along ! the Rev. Stephen Tucker of place Friday under the direction rated tree with poinsettiaplants
will be featured Thursday at 7

Uth

Police Arrest

a

meanor.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

and a city snowplow driven by

Ben Fredrick Welters, 54,

and

HOME

BUILDER

of

t STORE FRONT
• remodeling
• CEMENT WORK

6253 147th Ave., collided Tues-

day at 3:18 p.m. at Eighth St.
and Calvin. Police said the
Eady car was eastbound on
Eighth while the snowplow was
northbound on Calvin attemptMrs. Parker pleaded guilty to ing a right turn onto Eighth.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Commerdol—
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No Job Too Urge or Too Smell
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